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Four Defeats Tale

Arkansas

I)od(e TIh Loco Man

GET THE (OOI) BOOSTING HABIT

I

DAY PROCLA- MEMORIAL
On May 10, four Arkansas, boys Join Royal Roosters on Trip to Drs
It is reported that a peddler has
NATION
Exposition Commission Secretary
.Moines mid Folsom Next Wed-da- y.
defeated
the Captain Wiggins team
'parts
been
visiting
of
the
various
Will Serve Interests of the State
Be A Booster.
ball
interesting
a
slow
here
in
but
county during th past week selling
During the Fair.
It is now more than half a
.
game. Had it not been for such a
century since the clouds of
.
t what he claimed to he an absolute
ten
or fifteen
Wednesday
Next
the
Tate
of
players
limited
number
loco,
cure
for
with
stock
afflicted
war rolled away, let us hope
1 lit? San Diego Union of Saturday
team would not have gotten but one enrs loaded with Clayton Boosters
caused by eating the loco weed.
forever, from our fair land.
has the following:
hit. Thompson pitched good ball will make a run to Des Moines and
The lessons of peace have
That the educational work to he County Agriculturist Martineau refor the Arkansasians anil held the Folsom for the purpose of renewgovernment
and
emphasized the .horrors of
accomplished through the Panama-Californ- ia minds us that the
with tho live
locals to a few scattered hits, while ing acquaintances
exposition, while no more private enterprises have for years
war. A united people now
cities.
wires
those
of
progressive
by
were
Norton
hard
hit
Law
and
sought
disa
llde
cure
bona
for
this
a
gladly do honor to all, both
than its promoters expected, is
At the latter city tho Claytonitcs
the visitors.
living and dead, who risked
genuine and tangible thing, is at- ease without result. The cause and
'
It was a pitchers battle on the vis-ili- expect to meet booster delegaions
effect of the disease has been thortheir lives for the sake of
tested every day.
parties, but they handled the from Trinidad and Haton, and take
oughly
investigated,
because
of
hut
Owing to the rapidly increasing
home and country. "The antimber to an advantage when the up with them the proposition of
imosities perish; the humandemand for information, one of the the fact that the poison shatters
time came. Ever rally that was putting the roads north from Folities are eternal."
state buildings on the grounds has the animal s nervous system, no anstarted by the locals was broken up som in proper shape for the large
yet
to
titoxin
has
been found
check
found it necessary to broaden the
Now Therefore, I, William
before it amounted to. anything tourist travel that passes through
scope of ' its work, and to shift its its effects or repair the broken down
C. McDonald, Governor of the
The visitors were never In no im- this country every spring., That
nerves.
capital
of tho
headquarters from the
State of New Mexico, do herethese roads be repaired lsan absodanger of defeat.
mediate
According
ingenireport,
to
the
slate to its building on the Via de
by proclaim
lute .necessity, and every Uve-- one
A Spectator.
ous explanation is made by the pedI, os Estados.
in Clayton who possibly can spare
MAY 30TII,
1915;
SUNDAY,
by
is
dler
the
disease
caused
that
exposiThe New Mexico board of
Iluiii
1'iper
the, time should accompany the
M
tion managers has appointed one of a microbe or insect which the
Hoyal Boosting Brigade next WedDAY
IN THE
MEMOMAL
up
grazing.
nose
while
its
attoran
Heed,
A.
Guy
'members,
its
Mr. Claude A. Piper of Mattoon, nesday. Get ready and go, it will
MEXICO,
NEW
OF
STATE
secretary-treasurer
owners
Stock
are warned that the
ney of Carlsbad, N. M.,
Illinois, and Miss Hessie Hain of do you good and will do your town
of the board. Reed com- disease is caused by a rank poison,
and request that all of our
,
Clayton, were joined in marriage good. Be A Hosier.
disyet
no
and
has
cure
been
that
headordiof
the
pleted the transfer
people lay aside their
Tuesday evening at the Christian
covered,
once the disease has been
M.
quarters yesterday, and will be a
Ladies Aid
nary tasks so far as this may
church, Hev. J. H. Whistler, super- reasonably be done; that they
resident of San Diego for the re- contracted. Itaton Range.
orgnai-Jizatio- ns
Christian
j intendeut
the
of
The M. E. Ladies Aid hied a postmainder of the exposition year.
unite with the patriotic orof New Mexico, performing
LOCAL AMI PERSONAL
in an earnest,
ganizations
When seen at his desk yesterday
the ring service and speaking the poned Hurling, Wednesday aftermorning. Heed said he will llevóte
genuine observance of the
words that united them as husband noon at tho home .of Mrs. Floyd
Miss Vida McArlhur left Saturday; that the schools preall of his' time for the next eight day for her ranch near Texline.
and wife. We extend the usual Akins. Devotional services were
pare such exercises as shall
months to disseminating informacongratulations and wish the young led by the president, Mrs. Palmer,''"
F. C. Dndson returned the llrst of
impress upon the young mind
tion .regarding the Sunshine State,
every success and happiness after which business was taken up.
couple
and do his part "towards removing the week from Trinidad, Colorado.
It was decided to pay $15 toward
the glory of the past, and the
in their new relation.
W. B. Van Clevo of near Samprespect and honor due those
the amount pledged by Hev. Dum
the very erroneous impression that
for the education of Eeloy Vigil.
New Mexico is a howling wilderness, son, attended to business in the city
who played such a noble part
The New Store
given over to Indians cactus coy today.
In the great drama, and at the
v Mrs. Hugh Woodward was heartotes, and Gila monsters
same time cmphasizo above
Miss Mattie Burnett of Calvert,
Jacob Weber & Sons, who will oc- ily welcomed as a new member. At
a'.l things the blessings of
'One feature of the work on which Texas, spent the week visiting Mr?.
cupy the Tom Gray building with the' conclusión of business a lunch
I shall lay especial stress," he said
f sandwilches, fruit salid, cake and
peace and good will a;r.ong
Morgan liars ey.
a complete stock of general mer- "is the agricultural side of my state's
nations and men.
chaudise, expect to be open and coffee was served by tiro hostess,
H. H. McClure of near Pasamonte,
Done at the Executive Ofclaim to notice the hundreds of attended to business 1n the city Friready for business by the middle of assist-- d ' by Mesdames Thompson
thousands of acres of tillable land day and Saturday.
fice this the 17th day of May,
next week. They have been busy and Paddock.
1915.
waiting the hand of the farmer or
all this week putting in shelving;' A very pleasant afternon was
catBen F. Owen of Folsom, state
by tho following ladies;
my hand and tho
the. man living in a crowded teneWitness
and repainting the interior of the
inspector, attended to business
!
ment in a big city, and sighing for tle
Mesdames Palmer, Frank Thomp-- of
Seat of the State of
Great
ready
building,
be
will
and
the
llrst
city
in the
this week.
a home of his own.
New Mexico:
next week to begin opening their '"Ka, Haydon, Jennings, Dum, Has- E. T. MeCool lias resumed his duWILLIAM C, Mcdonald,
"It is only beginning to be known
ritock..
'u'l'. W ill handle anything. kin?.. Eaura Jhompson, Mclvinney,
' "Governor?'
and the work in this building. is ties with the. Clayton Drug .Co. after
Atift'twir- ti. .."(.. i. .... '.n.Trt.Tw.iVinl.n 'iniiv neeit Cox. Bvriie.- Blake. Porter. L. I.
.i
ANTONIO LUCERO
land at prices that will appeal io.lhe'i'a"',l5k. f Gannett, Kansas -- and
helping immensely in that direction ai illness of several days.'
.1. C. Hogers of Des Moines,
was
Secretary of State.
how boundless are the opportuniaverage family. I hey respectfully Miss Hazel Kisner.
The next meeting will bo next
ties in New Mexico for the. expan- a business isitor in the county seat
request that you visit their store
sion of agriculture, from the ranch several days this week.
inspect their stock anil prices and Wednesday at the home of Mrs. D.
m:. .......n
Snyder, The , collections were
of a few acres for the man of small
i'i
.niníi
lint unit M....,rj iiuii ni
- extend a share of your patronage. W.
' M. Dubois, the llayden iner$3.80.
V'
means, to the colonization projects Folsom, were in the city Thursday
managestore
will
be
the
under
The
Cliailt and one of the substantial
i
r...
of Capitalists.
ment of Ed Weber and Hex J. Shaw,
ISU1MK lllf.lHl?.
MII(IJUIK ÍIOU
(lAmiral
county,
a
mid the Fleet
Dewey
was
men
the
of
business
"This, to some, may sound like
w
of Jacob Weber,
Miss Lida Men.imer of Golden, visitor in the city Tuesday and son and
said
recklessly enthusiastic talk,"
Adv.
Colorada, visited this week at the
V'
Admiral George Dewey, president
is reported that Mr. Sr.
Heed, "but not to one who realizes home of Mr. and .Mrs. Thos. owen. Wednesday. It
to
business
of the general board of the navy for
his
sell
is
Dubois
about
has
irrigation
to
Wolford,
Dead
which
extent
Florence
the
the lust fifteen years, sent a letter
Prof. And Mrs. Luke Jackson will at Hayden to one of Clayton's leadbeen developed in my slate. Besides
leave today for Taft, New Mexico, ing firms.
Wolford, the twelve to a banquet of the ofllcers of the
Florence
the great many priiat-l- y owned prothey will visit during the
year old sou' of Mr. and Mrs. Will Atlantic licet in New York in which
jects, wifj their millions of gallons where
'
efficiency of the
Shattuck,
summer.
Ramsey
A.
of
Judge
J.
Wolford of near Sedan, died Sun- ho said that '"the
of water gathered in storage reserin forest Oklahoma, one of the best friends day morning in this city at the home fleet has steadily progresed and has
improved
Homevtead
uuma
oy
means
oi
diversion
voirs
Will run 100. head of cat- The News inan ever had, spent sev- of his aunt. Miss Lena Wolford. He never been so high as it is today."
and pumping wells not to mention reserve.
Address,
W. G. OGLE, E. Las eral days in the city this week. The had been sniveling for several days The letter was read by Secretary
the artesian wells in tUe Pecos Va- tle.
judge is a grand old man. Thurs- with appendicitis before he was Daniels.
M.
N.
Vegas,
Carls-bu- d
eniyrnious
the
are
lleythere
"The people of New Y'ork have
Mrs. brought to town by his fattier too,
For fine transplanted Cabbage and day he visited his daugnter, town,
and Elephant Butte projects
just cause for pride in the fleet now
southeast of
late for an operation, and death reconstructed and controlled by the Tomato plants, see J. M. Davis. Also Frank Horn ofproperty
Interests at sulted. Th" funeral was held Mon- assembled in their harbor," wrote
a lot of good household goods at a lie has some
federal government.
and
for
Moines
Des
that city thly forenoon and the remains in- Admiral Dewey. "Not only- - is it
left
2tadv.
"The llrst named has 75,000 acre bargain.
of the finest and mostef- -'
Friday
afternoon.
terred in the local ccmetary. Mr. composed
fi'ct of water stored in one lake and
Ladies We invite you to inspect
warships
flcient
that wo have ever
secsympathe
Mrs.
have
Wolford
the
ami
10,000 acre feet in another;
our line of Harmor.y Toilet articles.
except in
excelled,not
is
had
and
a
Texas,
Amarillo,
C.
Berry
of
J.
thy of all in their sad bereavement.
ond has a capacity of irrigating None heller. The Hexall Store,
size, by the fleet of any Nation in tho
member of the Arm of Berry &
ou will see what a City Drug Store.
180,000 acres.
Kaufman, architects, spent several Methodist Notes for Sun., May 23 world; our officers aro as good as
line chance the homesteader has
any, and our enlisted men are sureturned
Errett
days
in the city this week. He subfor fruit dairying, livestock, and.
perior in training, education, phya school inspecting mitted plans anil specifications to
week
from
this
school,
Sunday
a.
9:55
ni.,
country,
sheep
broken
more
in the
sical developemefit and devotion to
county. He reports the school board for the proposed
over
trip
the
morning
10:45
a.
and
worsnip
in.,
herding.
new school building. While here sermon. midjcci:
mo irue nature duty to those of any other nation.
"Then, there's the mineral wealth all schools in excellent condition.
name placed on of reform." Special music by the As president of thegeneral board for
of the state, but that's another sto- V'Miss Pauline Wiggins arrived in Mr. Berry had his
the last fifteen years, I can say with
News
is the popular choir.
The
our
list.
big
ry, as Kipling says, and it's a
the city Thursday from Trinidad,
elllci-enc- y
3:00 p. ni., preaching at Apache absolute confidence that the
one."
for a short visit with her sister. paper.
prosteadily
of
fleet
the
has
Valley
schoolhouse.
morning
daily
Heed will lecture
Next week she will visit her pargresed
high
never
so
and
has
been
Subevening
worship.
p.
m.,
8:00
Itiiral Currier Examination
and afternoon, on his favorito topic, ents at Kenton.
as it is today.
Prodigal
sermon:
"The
son's
ject
of
lectures,
to
other
the
in addition
"However, we need more ships,
W. J. Hatton of near Holland, this
The United States Civil Service father."
and a number of new colored slides week st'nt us the price of a year's
more ofllcers, and more men, and
an exDuet 'by Misses Kisner and
and .motion picture films have been subscription in order to keep post- Commission has announced
should continue the wise policy of
amination for the County of Union,
made, to illustrate his talks.
ed on county all'airs. The News is State of New Mexico, to be held at
Chorus meets Tuesday evening at increasing the size of our navy,
v
the popular paper.
which must remain our llrst and
Clayton, New Mexico, on June 12, 8:00 o'clock.
During the past month the secrebest line of defense. This defense
1915, to fill the position of rural carmeets
study
on
Okbible
for
Class
of
Shattuck,
S.
McDonald
T.
tary of the Union County Exposiunless adequate, is important, and
vaNew
Mexico,
and
Sedan,
at
evening
8:00
at
o'clock.
Thursday
rier
through Clayton on
tion Commission, has received and lahoma, passed
adequacy is not reached until tho
may later occur on rucancies
that
Harringto
way
near
his
Minister,
Hay
ranch
S.
the
Dum,
v
answered about forty inquiries from
navy is strong enough to met on
ral routes from other post ofllces
good citipeople all over the union and sev- ton. Mr, McDonald is a
equal
terms, the navy of the strongcounty.
The
mentioned
in
above
Sampson,
the
S.
one
near
of
Roach
T.
old friend of The News
eral from Canada, desiring infor- zen and aii
open only to of the progressive citizens of the est posible adversary."
be
will
examination
man.
mation about the country. These
Admiral Dewey thanked the city
male citizens who are actually dom- county, was a business visitor in
It. C. McClellan of near Hayden,
inquiries are a direct result of the
in the territory of a post of- the city Unlay. While here he had ofllcials of New Y'ork for their hosiciled
country
Is
spheidid advertising the
atended to business in the city Fri- lleo in the county and who meet the his name entered us a News sub- pitality to the olllcers and men of
reccing at San Diego. They are day and Saturday. Mac got right other
requirements set forth in scriber. The News is tho popular tho fleet, and expresed his regret
made by people of means who de with the editor by handing over the Form 1977This form and appli- paper.
at not being able to be present at tho
sire to move to and invest in this necessary for a year's subscription. cation blanks may be. obtained from
He recalled the welcome
dinner.
H suits
country,
are what count; The News' is the popular paper.
Let us have that schoolhouse, and the city gave him when he, returnoffices mentioned above or from
the
and isn't Ibis a pretty good stunt.
the way to get the scholohouse is to ed from Manila on tho Olympia in
W. L. Harrell, one of the substan- the United States Civil Service ComA ileail
is a dead one. Join the
Washington, I"). C. Ap- vote for the bond issue. Clayton is 1899, and added that "it is a source
at
country
of
mission
men
of
southeast
tial
the
live bunch and. BE A BUOSTEIly
town, attended to business in the plications should be forwarded to already tho best town out of doors, of deep satisfaction to know that the
Hurry WKeliar, popular ranch city Friday. An important part of the Commission at Washington, D. and lej, us make it better. Don't be interest of our citizens in their
a knocker; don't be a fossil; don't great navy has not diminished in
man of the. Ml. Dora country, was bis business was to call at our oflleo C, at the earliest practical dale.
UNITED STATES CIVIL SER- be a tightwad; don't quarrel adout the sixteen years that have elapsed
and trader in the anil get, his name on the list. The
it business iNito
since that lime."
location. Be a booster.
VICE CO.MISSION.
News is the popular paper.
county seat Vl'liurnlay
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H. J. Nelson, son of Mrs. S. A.

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WORK. GUARANTEED

TO GIVE SATISFACTION

SHOP IN BRUNS BUILDING

GIVE US A TRIAL

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Miss Bessie Burnett has returned
to her home in Kansas, Oklahoma,
F. S. Hy90 of near Vance, was a after spending a week in Clayton
visiting friends.
trader in town Tuesday.
Mrs. C. W. Byler arrived Monday
Furniture for sale. Mrs. George
from Trinidad to look after properMohr. Call at residence.
ty interests here. She will remain
Adolph Schaefer of near Delfín, in Clayton indefinitely.
was trading in town Monday.
Miss Clara Lay ton, trained nurse,
J. E. Thompson of Kenton, came left Monday for San Diego, Califorfreight.
Monday
load
of
in
after a
nia, to bo present at the graduation
Thos. Galvin of near Thomas, at- of her sister, Miss Henrie.
tended to business in the city MonAll rubber goods, drugs and drug
day.
sundries at the City Drug Store.
G. W. Iloush of near Hayden, atJoe Coger, one of our good friends
tended to business in the city Mon- and a progressive ranchman of the
day.
Amistad country, was a business
W. J. McCoy of near Guy, attend- visitor in the city Tuesday.
ed to business in the city WednesDr. J. W. Smith and wife, of
day.
Texas, arrived in the city
'
II. L. Haker of Kenton, spent the Monday and will remain some time
week in Clayton attending to busi- for the benefit of their health.
ness.
J. W. Dickerson' and family of
J. II. Hughes of the Cimarron, was Lebanon, Missouri, were in Clayton
a business visitor in the city Wed- this week seeking a location. They
nesday.
like the country fine and will stay.
'
F. W. Warner of near Mexhoma,
Perry Craven, the ever popular
attended to business in the city mechanic of the Isaac crew, reMonday.
newed his subscription to The News
Attorney O. P. Easterwood return- this week. The News is the popued Tuesday from a business trip to lar paper.
Trinidad.
Miss Ethel Stewart returned MonJ. B. Taylor of Royce, was here day from a visit of several weeks
Tuesday trading and looking after at Mineral Wells. Texas. She has
business.
resumed her duties in the county
Chus. Hovey of the Barney coun- clerk's olllce.
try, attended to business in the city
II. F. Zeller, one of the progresThursday.
sive ranchmen and farmers of the
Earl Wells of near Hayden, was Pasamonte country, was in the city
a trader and business visitor in the the first of the week looking after
business and buying supplies:
city Tuesday.
Will Withers of Wanette, attend- k A fishing party composed of Dr.
ed to business in the city the first W. W. Chilton, Ira Pennington, G.
H. Wade, and M. P. Harvey, returnof the week.
Mrs. John A. Pape is having her ed Tuesday from Springer. They
Everybody go report a great time and a still greatresidence painted.
er catch.
and do likewise.
G. W. Sparks left Tuesday with
C. E. Warner of near Pasamonte,
attended to business in the city the his family for his ranch on the Pen-ibetwhere they will make their
first of the week.
home in the future. Mr. Sparks
family
departed
and
John Fenner
Wednesday for Denver and other has one of the finest ranches in the
county.
points in Colorado.
R (J. Palmer returned WednesHenry Mercer of the Tramperas
country, attended to business in the day from Ft. Sumner from which
point he shipped a couple of cars
county seat Monday. '
of cattle. They will be grazed durMrs. B. F. Murphy came in Tues- ing the summer on his
ranch on
day from Lakeside Ranch to trade the Seneca.
and attend to business.
J. M. Haug of near Sedan, was in
W. S. Smith of Tucumcari, --stale town Monday trading and looking
brand inspector, attended to busi- after business. While here he callness in the city Monday.
ed at The News office and renewed
Rexall Remedies and Preparations his subscription.
The News is the
are guaranteed best on the market. popular paper.
For sale by City Drug Store.
Ira Zartman and wife of Shattuck,
O. C. Downing, one of the leading and Lee lToian and wife of Catesby,
merchants of Texline, was a busi- Oklahoma, spent Monday night in
Clayton. They were on their way
ness visitor in the city Monday.
to visit relatives in the northern
F. C. Dodson came down from
part of the county.
Trinidad Monday to spend some
John Knox and Mrs. Knox of Holtime on his ranch south of Clayton.
Mrs. Zadie Means of Logansport, land, were in the city Monday trading and shopping. We notice that
Indiana, arrived in the city Monday
to visit her daughtet, Mrs. Guy C. John has joined the popular throng
and is making trips to town these
Coons.
days in a Ford car.
J. R. Patterson, merchart and
W. G. Sears of Shattuck, Oklahopostmaster at Patterson, was a busma, and Des Moines, New Mexico,
iness visitor in the city the first of
was a business visitor' in the city
the week. '
Monday. He went from here to Des
Walter Brown and Frank Nance Moines. Business will pick up in
of Speeremoore, Oklahoma, were that burg as soon as "Billy" gets
in Clayton Wednesday looking for a things straightened out.
location.
Bert Wilcox and "Uncle Pete"
Wm. Brown and B. F. Cooper of Kierns, both of the Sedán country,
the Sedan country, were trading were in town Monday trading and
and looking after business in the city after cement to be used in
the conWednesday.
struction of a new schoolhouse now
Mrs. J. M. Gonzales is greatly im- building in their district.
proving the appearance of her resGilbert Callahan left last week for
idence with an addition, and a new Nogales, Arizona, where he has accoat of paint.
cepted a position in the city electric
John Weiland, one of the good plant. Before leaving he called at
farmers of the. Seneca country, was our office and arranged for The
a trader and business visitor in the News to follow in order that he can
city Tuesday,
keep posted on Union county. The
News is the popular paper.

1

Do colilg settle on your chest or in your
bronchial tubes? Do cough hang on, or
arc yon subject to throat troubles?
Such trouble should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott's Kmukion to guard against
consumption which ao easily follows.
Scott's Emulsion contains pure cod liver
oil which peculiarly strengthens the respiratory tract and improves the quality of
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and
heals the tender membranes of the throat.
Scott 'a is prescribed by the best special-latYou can get it at any drug store.
Scott ft hnat, Blaomncld. N. J.
a.

Piano for Kent

With privilege of buyjng later and
having rent paid apply on the price
of same. Will sell now to responsible party, on easy monthly, quarterly

or

semi-annu-

al'

once to THE

y's

,

",'
rf

;

V

HONET 1KD

Compound
Ta
been the eiaiitiby

bus
with
thousands oí lamine,
"
pememher the osmsnd look for tbs beohire oa
Tab Compound
tho Tlli wrapper.
-a; w w LTtn i ujbn m

-

I

Dr.G.E. Keller
I

DENTIST

J
J

j

The City Diug Store, Clayton, N.M.

Over Dean's Bakery

orriri

phone

10

In.

j

Clayton

This week Hilgers & Barnhart
the popular "merchants on the corner," installed one of the largest
and best refrigerators in the city
in preparation
ofr the summer
trade. The new refrigerator is a
"thing of beauty", as well as service. As an indication of its size it
took 2100 pounds of ice to fill it,
and that should make some cool.
ness. '
'

Stwet Potato Slips for Sale

700 bushel bedded. $1.75 and $2.00
per 1000. Also cabbage, tomato, pep-

per, collard, sage, and egg plants for
sale. Write for circular of prices
and kinds. T. Jones A Co, Clarendon, Texas.

EDW. W. FOX
For sixteen years Register
the L. S. Land Oftice
at Clayton. N'. M.

PRACTICE

LAND

GENERAL

of

Omtes.s, and F'nal'
Plats and Abstracts
promptly attended to. State
land selections a specialty

Entries,

The newsy paper. The News.

.

Making Good Work Possible
As long as one is on his feet, he

For Hail Insurance on Growing can work after a fashion, no matter
Crops see Bennington & Talbot, how badly he feels. But you cangood work have ambition
not
Clayton, N. M. Also Fire, Wind- and do
energy, feel that life is worth
storm and Livestock Insurance. it. living with sluggish bowels or torpid liver. Foley Cathartic Tablets
Relinquishments Wanted
do away with that drowsy, dull, tired
feeling. They never gripe or cause
Anywhere in Union county, but nausea. They're wholesome, cleansand healthful. Most satisfactoespecially close to Clayton. See or ing
ry for stout persons. For sale by
write Fred J. Hoelderle, Clayton, N. City Drug Store.

I

yer

For oTsr forty

FOLBI'S

Drug Store.

Proofs.

Office: National Bank Building

J. C.

SLi-CI-

C

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Specialist
HOURS- :-

in Diseases
TO

11

TELEPHONE

A. M.

I

NUMBER

or

Women

TO 4 P. M.
4

THE NEWS PLANT

Is 'the best equipped printery in Union county
We can print "Any Old Thing" and print it right-- it
right before we will print it. We may not be the
we make no claims along that

best.

line-b- ut

must be
cheapest-- -

tí

we do claim to be the '.

Our product is worth money, the same as yours.
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The Linotype

The News is!

1

type was

a readable

made to read

news paper8
I

r

V

TO THE TRADE
Send us your difficult composition. Have it done "The Linotype Way" the only way. Ordinarily we can start on it the
hour received. Our composition prices are reasonable,
satisfactory work is guaranteed.,

T

and

terms. Write at
KNIGHT-CAMPBE-

MUSIC COMPANY, Denver, Colora-

do.

Taking Care of the Children
Ycu HY EE sennr
parent would consciously be
IP YOU ACCEPT A
careless of the children. Joe A.
SUBSTITUTE FOR
Rozmarin, Clarkson, Nebraska, uses
Cc'JSh UzZid2
Rcfiatb
This
Foley's Honey and Tar for his two
help. It's a
Thut eonch Is nature's err for
children for croup, coughs and
wilh-Folecolds He says, "We are never
iKokada" ouc flurr, to ih. drug stor. lor
Honey and Tar in the
Honey and Tar Compound
lead to a run down condition
in Foley's
aa seal rr is Tna ormnna
and
house." A distressing cough, sleep""
a b"tlt'"-- .
taks a ehni with
less nights, and ra"w, inflamed throat Land coughs quioklf get
JiONKT AKOTB C1M.
which the child is not able to resist
no will SOOlh lb I
contagious or infectious diseases.
at tk irritated
tlirot,taksawny '
Foley's Honey and Tar is truly heal- tickle and raliera Iba
ing and prompt in action. It re- titrht feeling; in the
elieat It bu no equal
lieves coughs
colds, croup iri
for any kiud ol eouxh.
No

cow-punch- ers

is,

HAVE YOU WEAK LUÍ1GS?

Pet-ti- t,

came from Wichita, Kansas, the
last of last week to visit his mother. Union county made such a good
impression on him that he has filed
on land and will remain.
F. C. Field and J. C. Nealy, two of
the prosperous ranchmen of the
Clapham country, were in the city
the first of the week looking after
land business. Both gentlemen are
the possessors of fine Union county
ranches and are constantly increasing their holdings.
1
Judge J. 8. Holland came in Monday from the ranch and spent several days looking after business and
hobnobbing with his many friends.
In his kindly way the judge inquired about our welfare, and upon being told that "we are being talked
about," he said: "A man who isn't
talked about doesn't amount to
much, so I judge that you are getting along pretty well.'V He also
made some pertinent remarks relative to the "talker," and the history
thereof.
Tom Gray has fallen from grace.
It is hard for the old time
of this country to believe that Tom would ever abandon
the bronchoing mustang, dear to
the heart of every man who has
swung a lariat, for the buzz wagon
invention of Mr. Ford. But such is
the awful truth. He looks as wise
at the steering wheel, "cutting the
corners" and missing the dogs, as
he used to look on "Dandy" at the
roundup. What is the world coming to, anyhow?
. '
Ladies We invite you to inspect
our line of Harnior.y Toilet articles.
None belter. The Rexall Store,
City Drug Store.

15

8t

See G. C. Smith before you buy
that buggy. He is agent for the
best rig on the market.

CLAYTON
THECLWTON,
NEWS
NEW MEXICO
:..

J)

PROCLAMATION

SAUL'S LAST CATlLE
8isil 14. Mm It.

King af All Israel.
Shortly after this, others, misunderstanding King David, slew King Istf
ia
Rlrrra ( thm Boar mt
at th Villas
Clratoa, Distressed, He Asked Aid of the Witch bosheth and brought bis bead to David,
( New MeCosmtr f Calva, Hist
Deceived by Evil Spirits, expecting to be rewarded. They also
f En-dlle.
The Bsttle Lest Saul and Jonathan were condemned, and slain. All these
t h 1 a g endeared
Pursuant to law and the request of
Slain The 8ong of the Bow, er Saul's
the king to the
the Hoard of Education of the Village
Dead March David King af Judah.
people, who perof Clayton. In the County of Union
Later, King of All Israel.
ceived thst he wss
and State of New Mexico, and the requisite action of the Board of Trustees "Jehovah
and
mg Btrtn0h and mg Bhirld; mg
of the said Village of Clayton, public
generóos. He
.Seen trmtlod ia Hist, and
am sefped."
notice Is hereby given that a special
seems to have bad
.7.
Psals
election will be held at the Court,-hous- e
a great appreciaERSECUTED nod banted by
In the Vllage of Clayton, New
tion of justice, and
King Saul, no place was safe
Mexico, on the 26th day of June, A. D.,
also a breadth of
1915, for the purpose of submitting to
for David. The rhllistlues,
sympathy for bis
the qualified electors of the Board of
desiring lilm fura friend rnt ti
enemies.
Educntlon of the Village' of Clayton,
Flnallv the other
comprising the territory within the er than a fin, gave him nnd his follimits of said Vllage of Clayton and the lowers the city of Zilng. While re- David Anointed King. e)even
teriitory adjacent and attached theresiding there, David's conquests were ed David to become t Ing over all Isto for school purposes, belpg otherrael.
This was probably seventeen
over the Auialckltes.
wise known as School District No. 1,
Meantime, the end of Saul's reign years after his anointing by Samuel.
Union County, New Mexico, the quespatience mark every step of
tion of issuing the negotiable bonds of was ueHi'iiiK. A fresh I'lililsilne Inva- Faith and
sion required ull the uruiy lie cuuld those years, and reveal King David's
said Board of Education in the aggregate amount of Fifty Thousand Do- muater, and he felt very iltililmi re- character as we could not otherwise
llars ($50,000), for the purpose of erectspecting the results. iVUIimiKli. in har- have known It Its grandeur was
ing a suitable school building within mony with the Divine ivauliitlnii. be chiefly manifested In his devotion to
will.
and for said Board of Education. .
ordered nil who claimed to com God and bis submission to God's grown
' The said election will be held, and bad
King
David had
Meantime
to
with
leave
the t'ead
Uniel. strong In
the polls thereof will be open, at the muñiente
conquering his enemies the
o'clock a. m., and will be nevertheless some remained. In 111 ex- Lord's enemies. God had declared that
hour of
kept open continuously until 6 o'clock tremity. Kins Saul vlsiti-- the Wltrh of the Iniquity of the Amorltes had come
p. m., on the said 26th day of June, A.
to the full, and that they should be deD., 1916.
The witch got into communication
Whether destroyed In battle,
The persona who shall conduct said with the fnlle:i iinne'.H. who she mip- - stroyed.
by pestilence, famine or war. the Dielection as judges and clerks respect- - posed, as spiritualvine sentence must be carried out
lvely are and shall be the following:
ists still suppose,
Those who died by Israel's sword
J. R. Dyche, Judge.
spirits
of
were the
Henry Hann, Judge.
will awake in the Millennial Kingdom.
the dead. But the
Antonio S Garcia. Judge
They will then be freed from Ignorance
r.lble assures us
O. H. Lundy. Clerk.
and superstition, with Messiah's KingA. Jas. McDonald, Clerk.
thaf'the dead know
dom ready to help them back to huAll qualified electors of said Board not anything." Samman perfection, lost in Eden, redeemof Education of the Village of Clayuel W'as sleeping
ed at Calvary.
ton, comprising the territory within with his fathers,
the limits of said Village of Clayton a u niting the resurWalter Giles returned Friday afand the territory adjacent and attachternoon from Ft. Sumner, where he
ed thereto for school purposes, are rection Morning.
Then as now. evil
entitled to vote at aaid election.
received several hundred hea dof
spirits through me
At said election the proposition subcattle recently purchased by the
mitted to the electors of said Board diums personated DorUl inquiring of Giles
brothers. The cattle are be' Lo"L
of Education of the Village of Claythe dead aud an- ton, qualified to vote thereon, as aforeswered v. In: tei.d uf the dead. In this ing drove through and will be passaid, is and shall be as follows:
case, the answer wns thnt on the next tured on the
"Shall the Board of Education of the day the l.hr: and hi" sons would be
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Chiles left
Village of Clayton, Union County, New
defeated nn.l slain.
Mexico, Incur an Indebtedness and IsSaturday
for a visit with relatives
The r.lble clearly teaches that the
sue lta negotiable coupon bonds to the
and friends at Paducah, Kentucky.
amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars, dead nre dead and ran give no Inforif 50.000.) maturing thirty (SO) years mation whatever; thnt they are simu..'.er their date, and payabe at any ply In a state of suspended animation,
time after, twenty (20) years from ltwalt!ng the better Day when Messiah
their date, at the option of the said will Max the Lnowledire of God's glory
i TO WHAT COLLEGE
Board of Education, and bearing
to all. as the result of Ills Itansom-Httcrlflc- e
hi Tit to exceed the rate of five
at Calvary. The teaching
(5 Mi) per centum per anand
SHALL OUR SON OR OUR
num, payable
for the that the Head are alive contradicts
UAl GHTER GO?
purpose of erecting a suitable school God's Word, and Is" the foundation of
building In and for said Board of Ed- the grievous errors which have disucation?"
tressed Christians. None would pray
The question is in the mind of
The ballots to be used at said elecfor the dead or say masses for llieii
tion shall be In substantially the folevery thoughtful parent as the
from rurjTfftory. If they kne
release
lowing lorm:
dead were merely sleepiin:
that
their
boy or girl nrsrs .lime for tl e
Board of Kducatlua of the Village vf
Clayton
New Mexico, Buerlal Boat uutll the resurrection..
college courted. '
"The Song of toe Bow."
Election, June 2ta, ISIS.
When David heard of the defeat hi:
BEFORE YOU MAKE UP
OFFICIAL BALLOT
sympathy for Paul and Jonathan wa
YOUR MIND
In a Imnutlful Hem i2 Samexpressed
"Shall the Board of Education of the
1:17-7The Dead March from
1.
On this viully Important matter
Village of Clayton, Union County, New uel
Mexico, Incur an Indebtedness and issue Saul Is an attempt to put Into modern
consider carefully the superior
Its negotiable bonds to the amount of music David's Sonof the Bow.
coupled with the
advantages;
In the battle Saul's. sons were killed.
Fifty Thousand Dollars (150,000). maexpense; offerrci
of
minimun
turing thirty (30) years after their Including .lonatnan. Saul himself was
by your home state institution
date, and payable at any time alter wounded. Fearing lest the rhllistlues
twenty (20) years from their date, at would torture him to death, be Anally
the option of snld Board of Education, suicided. A young Amalekite brought
and bearing Interest nt not to exceed David the news, telling that be bad THE UNIVERSITY OF
the rate of Ave
(5) per cen- dispatched Kin? Saul at the letter's
tum per annum, payable
NEW MEXICO
for the purpose of erecting a suitable request probably, however, manufac
school building in and for said Board turlng this part to bring honor to him
AT ALBUQUERQUE
of Education?"
self. But David commanded him to
put
to
be
death.
Bonds,
The
For
WRITE TODAY for book "P"
lieall.ing that the time bad come to
Against The Bonds,
move from the Philistine country, Da
detailed information.
(jiving
The voter will Indicate his oholce by
vid Inquired of the Lord by the priest
Address President's office
by placing a croas (X) In the approand the ephod. The answer was that
of New Mexico, Albupriate space above Indicated.
Ia Teatlaaoay Whereof, by virtue of be should go to Hebron, In Judea.
Akk for the University
querque.
the power vested In me by law, and Thither Dnvld and Ids companions reMonthly News, mailed free to
by virtue .of the requisite action of the moved with thslr families; and the
ai.y address on request.
Board of Education of the Village of tribe of Judnb. bis own tribe, promptClayton, New Mexico, and the Board ly recognized him as their king. King
of Trustees of said Village of Clayton, Saul's non Ishboshetb bad survived;
I have hereunto affixed my signature
as Mayor of said' Village, duly attested and Aimer. Saul's chief general, bad
by the Village Clerk thereof, and have him anointed king of Israel.
Finally Abner. angered with King
caused this proclamation to be made
EVERYBODY
READS
and notice of aaid election to Issue, lahlMisheth, iwoposed to become Daappreciated
King
David
this 20th day of May, A. D., 1(16.
vassal.
vid's
H. J. HAMMOND,
the proposition, doubtless considering
Mayor. It the Lord's will. However, the matAttest:
M. R. JONES.
(VILLAGE SEAL.) ter did not carry out: for Joab. DaVillage Clerk.
vid's nephew, slew Abner deceitfully.
Instead of rejoicing In Abner's death,
Why? Because it
goods,
drug
drugs and
All rubber
the king mourned for blm and denounced bis nephew's wrong course.
sundries ut the City Drug Store.
Prints Today's News
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SHOES - SHOES - SHOES
I have opened up a stock of Peters Shoes in the building
opposite the Big Joe Lumber Company, across
the street from the Baptist church.

THE MISSOURI SHOE HOUSE

P

R. F. RALEIGH, Proprietor.

LUMBER

I have a complete stock of all kinds of Building Material.
Let us figure'your bills, no matter how small or large. We
will save you money and treat you ngh.

,

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.,
Yard near schoolhouse
New Mexico
Clayton,

En-do-

Mi

one-ha-

lf

GIVE US A TRIAL

PRICES REASONABLE.

broad-minde-

LIVERY BARN

HILGERS &
GENERAL

Good Tesms, Rics and drivers. Saddle horses for hire.
We board stock by day or
Wagon yard in
month.
Charges exactconnection.
ly

BARNHART

MERCHANTS

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

Fresh Meats op

right.

R T MANSKER, Proprietor

all Kinds

ON THE CORNER
Phone No 67

csn o w H iimz American

vrn,f

Ask the Farmer

y,

'.

one-ha-

lf

semi-annual-

Uni-ve.sit- y

The JOURNAL
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M

LIGHT BREAD, LIGHT BISCUITS.
Ü

I

I ! I

M M

I I I I I

1

I I

1

1

LIGHT CUKES AND

I

i

LIGHT HEART, USE

Today and lots of it.
And because it is independent in politics
and wears the collar
of no political party
A Month
by mail

50 Cents

AMERICAN

mm.

LADY

FLOUR

I

CLAYTON,

ke

of

EKLUND HOTEL

Morning

Journal

"

$1200d

WOODWARD
ATTORNEYS

Í

ton,

&

I

EkcImuis

!

lv

JLgN

V

l'"--

S

BLUE

AND COUNSELLORS

TsinpfasM

$f

03

Prank O. Bias

Hush B. Woodwsrd

h BARNHART

1UNCH & I. CO.

Clayton, New Ilex.

Albuquerque

For Sale Only by
NEW HEX.

Hupmobile.
He likes the strong pull of the long-stromotor.
He has proved that the Hupmobile will stand
hard knocks and rough going. It is always
ready for service.
He knows that it is as nearly trouble-proas a
motor can be.
He knows that it will ask him next to nothing
for its board and keep. Repair expense is
almost zero.
He needs no technical knowledge to make such
simple adjustments as the Hupmobile may
require.
Hupmobile history can be summed up as one
good car after another each season a bigger
value.
He figures that mighty few motor cars can show
so clean a record.
His own experience is backed up by the experience of farmer friends and neighbors. They
are all Hupmobile boosters.
So he keeps, on buying one Hupmqbile after another always petting a high second-han- d
rice when h ? i.clls always getting a better
flupmobile when he buys.
He is one of the best friends the Hupmobile has
in America.
The Hupmoivlo r;:so is safe in his hands. Ask
him about 1 lupmobile; and See the cars at our
showrooms.

S122S

EVERYWHERE AS THE BEST

HILGERS

The average fanner judges the average, man by his capacity for hard
work his productiveness.
And the qualities headmires in a man
he admires and finds in a

AT LAW

Bui Id

New Mexico

See G. C. Smith before you buy
Our stock of toilet preparations
that buggy. Lie is agent for the best is complete, prices exactly rlfht. W
U have it City Drug Store.
rig on the market

The president's .positive note to
Germany on the Lusitanla incident
mo coisttt should satisfy every
orriciALPAn-.American.
It is but another eviPKOPHIKTORi
M TIIt'.n
1I
dence that in Wood row Wilson the
ha. P. Kathrra, Kdllol
United States has an executive who
takes rank with Wsuhingtou and
ONE DOLLAR I'EIl YEAR
Lincoln. The present crisis is one
Entered as second claw" matter Octo- ihrit calls for the highest statesmanJingoism if the Roosevelt
ber 28, 191). at the postofllce lit Clay- ship.
ton, New Mexico, under the Art of brand would add fuel to the flames
March 1, 179.
at this time. This country does not
want war, now or at any oilier time,
Saturday, May 2Z, 191.".
if our national honor can be upheld
resorting to bloodshed.
without
The Homlinn Proposition
Silver City Independent.

THE CLAYTON NEWS

fi
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As probably everyone knows, tin;
Hoard of Education of Clayton is
submitting the proposition to tin'
voters of voting bonds in the sum
for tie purpose of erect
of
ing a new and modern high school
building to rest '.0.(HI0 or ."0,000
arid to repait and make modern the
old school building which it is proposed to use for the lower grades
only. The election proclamation,
stating the proposition in Its entirely, will be found on page three
of this issue. Head it, ponder it,
and see if you can all'ord, when the
interests of the lown and children
are at stake, to vote against It.
School District No. 1 has a lax
valuation of ..(i(itV(K), and under
the laws of the state can be bonded
in the amount of )s I --'0,000. The district is now bonded in the sum of
SI'.i.OOO with all interest paid and a
proper sinking fund provided. The
new issue, if authorized, will run
for a period of thirty years, ami
draw interest at the rate or 'i: per
above par
centum per annum.
has already been offered for the
bonds. The interest on these bonds
will amount to 2.7M per annum,
la the district there are more than
tax payers and the
cost to each individual would
amount to less than $5. per year.
Two mills on the dollar valuation
of the district will take care of all
interest and provide the necessary
sinking fund provided by law.
Clayton is the business and educational center of the county, and
in the past its schools have contributed largely to its success; bill In
view of the rapidly increasing population of the city and county our
buildings ami equipment, are provClayton
ing woefully inadequate.
must keep up with the procession
in fact, she must head It so vote
for the bond 'issue on the 2tth day
of June, and help the advancement
of your town and county, and reg-istyourself as one In favor or
better and higher education for the
.
youth of our community.
Location hasn't anytiitng to do
with this proposition we can settle that and settle it correctly and
satisfactorily after the new building is assured, lie a booster and
boost.
four-hundr- ed

15 and 'M, 20 and ill, in effect have
the same; meaning. I!'s a ft y deal,
only the odil llfty is on t lie wrong
end. There are certain ornery
cusses who ought to bless The News
for creating a little business for
them, instead of dishing out a lot
of slushy rot about knot holes am.'
Hi; a booster,
caudal appendages.
and stick up for the people and for
your town and county. Hut ver..
fi'W ordinary folks are interested In
Shakespeare
he's dead.
11

Last week our linotype compositor, who "sets'' types, and Is lie
editor, ami our proof reader, who
is the editor, pulled an awful "bull.'
According to his llgures Christ war
only three years old at the time o;
the crucillxion. It was one of thosi
errors that just slip by, and ther
is nothing to do but acknowledge
We thank the Lor;-tha- t
the "corn.'.'
'we have never claimed to bi
infallible.
The jimmy is slill jimmying, ane
the people are still remembering
Ii
its late- - disgraciul activities.
and the methods it typifies must b
radicated. I nion county is by fai
too
intelligent
a community to
stand for such old time warped po1
Remember
litical methods.
jimmy, and swat it in the solar
plexus at the lirst opportunity.
i

A pertinent question:
Would tie
handful of jingoes now working day
and night criticising the administration for its policy toward Germany leail the van if it should be.
come necessary to clean up the
Teutons? Our bet is that they
would be in the "sic 'em, Tige,"
class.

If Such There I.c

er

Set

I'mler "0," page

07,

Webster's

New

Standard Dictionary, we found the
following word and dellnition:
"Compositor (poziter) n. one who
sets types."
I'nder "S," page 28 of the same
work, we found the following:
"Set (set) v. t. (p. t. and p. p. set,
p. pr. setting,) to place or put In
any position; tlx; plant; make stable; render motionless; spread, as
sails; replace; make to agree with
some standard; start by (Ixing the
keynote; regulate or adjust: value;
assign or prescribe; mark game);
compose, as type, etc. v. i. the act
of setting. We do not give the definition in full, but only that part
which is germane to the question of
whether a printer, or more correctly speaking, a compositor, "sets"'
types, or whether he "sits," "sats"
or "sotted" types. Webster ought
to know; so we leave the subject
with him and the professor.
Have you signified your intention
ss
of becoming a member of the
Mens Association of Clayton?
If not, you are a rather slow specimen and should take your place
in the has-beor never-wa- s
class.
Give your name to Secretary Dunn
and attend the next meeting rain
or shine. It will be to your interest and the interest of tUe city. This
town is a live number and has but
little time and less uso Tor the old
fostdl who gets his inspiration from
Greek fables and Shakesperian
verse. Bo modern, and hustle. Get
busy and live while the living is
good. Forget the past and remember that you are living In a modern
age. The mofcs-bais a JoXe.
I!u-ine-

en

ck

Breathes there a man with sou!
so dead, who never to himself ha
said "That editor has quite a head
I'm glad I take his paper. He's got
a raft of grit and sand, he prints
the news of all the hind, h" boosts
the town to beat the band and that's
the proper caper. He soaks the
grafters in the neck, he saves the
Ship of State from wreck, he's the
Johnnie on the spot, by beck, when
things are in a jumble. He writes
tin; ads that brings the dough, In
chases all our gloom and woe, In
tells us all we want to know, and
yet he is quite humble. He never
gets a bit stuck up, he's worked
since Hector was a pup to earn his
daily bite and sup and have a little
over. 1 know we owe turn many
plunks, so let us shame II e other
skunks and furnish him with kale
in chunks, wherewith to live in
clover. E. V. Mclntyre.
There are but twoclasscsof mer
chants those who advertise and
those who do not.

The man who

advertises has the best of the deal.
He keeps himself before the public
lie keeps his wares before the pub
lic, and he keeps their quality and
price uppermost in the public mind.
People talk about a man who ad
vertises, because they know be has
something
worth advertising or
he woudn"fc- - advertise.

Two Minute Title Talks
I' VYING THE

THICK

It is rather a heavy price one pays
by unpreparedness, the not being
ready when an opportunity to better ones self is within reach.
Why not investigate the merits Of
our plan of abstracting today? And
why not know in what way 11 will
enable you to take advantage of any
opportunity to better yourself?
Come in and investigate, we always havo time to be civil.

FidVity
Clvyton,

Abstract Company

.

New Mexico.

In every walk of life
you'll find good old "Bull" Durham
Men of action, men with red blood in their veins, who do the
world's work, and do it well, learn to appreciate things at their real
Worth. They are not fooled by frills
they demand honest value.
These are the millions of men all over the earth who find com- Elete, healthful enjoyment and lasting satisfaction in "Bull" Durham
cigarettes!

GENUINE

"fc.

SMOKING TOBACCO
These fresh, fragrant cigarettes they W for themselves, with their
own hands, to their own liking, from ripe, mellow ''Bull" Durham
tobacco, suit their taste better than any cigaAik for FREE
rette they can buy

pot kaseof 'paper
with mack 6c smck

ready-mad- e.

"Bull" Durham

cigarettes are
form of tobacco enjoyment
wonderfully comforting and satisfying. Their
jresnness ana "jiavor are a revelation, lion a kíí
cigarette from "Bull" Durham today.
M

a

hand-mad- e

distinctive

.
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ins correct way to " Rol! "Jr
Own" Cigarettes, anda Pack- -

es cf cigarette papers, will both be mailed,
free, to any address in United States on postal
recuect. Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
iri7
TO TIIK OT1IKU

FKI.LOW
ilnu't cari' who it ini;;iit hit. If
want to drink to a tin y don't want to tct into the
h'l (heñí keep out of trouble."
fillow 11 never know
To lh! li llow who's KoiiiK to take my
We rvmeinhrr one particular i
plaee when It's time for me to
stance in which u similar remark
wondered what kind of a. c:inp
lie'U be, ami I've wiHhed I could was made.
We had, through h iendiir-r- s
t:.k hia hand,
JuMt to whisper. "I wlHh you well, old of ail old liiotlu
aixl a tearful sisman," in u way that he'd under- - ter,
u good story concern"killtd"
btand.
I'd like to Kive him the cheering word ing the escapade of a rather ornery
that I've longed at times to hear; young fellow. Hut to his mother
p
I'd like to kIvk him the warm
and sister ho. was not ornery, and
when never a friend aeems they prevailed upon us not to print
near.
the item which they considered
I've learned my knowledge by heer would disgrace them forever.
hard work, and I wish I could pasa
And we did not print it.
It on.
So we were accused of cownrd-ic- e
To the fellow who'll come to take my
place pome day when I am Rone.
by this certain critic and were
Will he nee all the Bad miutakes I've told that we did not know how to
made and note ull the battles lout?
Will he ever guctts of the tears they run a paper.
In vain we tried to explain that
canned or the heartaches which
they cokI?
many things besides our own perWill he naze throuRh the failures and sonal likes aed dislikes
entered infruitless toil to the underlying
to our weekly labor.
plan.
And catch a glimpse of the real intent
It was no use, ho said, we should
and the heart of the vanquished print the news.
man?
Six months later the same man
1 dare to hope lie may pause
some day
came Hiieakiug up to our home in
as he toils as 1 have wrounht,
And Kain some strength for his weary the dead of night to pi 'ad and beg
task from the battles which I with us not to print a much worse
have fought.
story in which he himself was mixHut I've only the task Itself to leave
ed up.
with the cares for him to face.
We had the story but had no inAnd never a cheering word may speak
to the fellow who will take my tention of printing it, for it was
place.
one of those things that it is best
Then here's to your health, old chap; for all concerned and for the pubI drink as a bridegroom
to his lic, to suppress.
bride.
Hut our critic bad heard that we
I leave an unfinished task for you, but
Uod knows how I tried.
had the details and, with the unI've dreamed my dreams as all men fairness
that characterized his
do, but never a one came true,
utterance, at once jumped to
And my prayer today Is that all the llrst
the conclusion that we would chordreams may be realized Dy you.
And we'll meet some day In the great tle with joy over a chance to Haunt
unknown out In the realms of such a choice bit of gossip in the
space
our readers.
You'll know my clasp as I take your faces of
Itememberiug bis attitude on the
band and gaze In your tired face.
'
Exchange. other occasion, we let him .squirm
a bit.
We reminded him of his former
Printing the News
statement and intimated that be
We ofttMi hoar some thoughtless 1'R.d Rt that time opened our eyes.
frll-nsay: "If I was runuiiiK a "We would publish the news. If
Paper, I would iiint tbe NEWS; I anyone did not want to get into the
More la n

toast

;

them keep out of

ll'OU

ü; .ibeivd.
lie
lie adn.i'J 'd (hat he had so expressed himself.
Hut he was wrong, ho said.
And this case wrs different.
Moreover, he was a prominent
i. :tin, and married,
and he had a
f..m:ly, and all the same stuff thr.t
evi ry editor bears when some one
i: ts into trouble.
Well,- - the story was not printed.
!t never would have been. Hut we
feel sure that our critic believes,
that the only thing that kept it out
.was his prominence and inlluenee.
No, dear friend, about the only
element that was tolal'y ignored in
coming to our decision was you,
yourself.

1

1

ko-I'v-

t

p:'pi-r-

ble."
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Notice for I'ultlleatlon Isolated Tract
I'ublle Laud Sale

j

Department of the Interior. U. S.
I.snd Orti. c st Clsvtor, N. M.. Ap'il 1'. mi6.
K'f.ti
la ha ol.u
.1...
"
mal, ar , ir en u vy IDS
v.

j

,iiiii.ii,ner

01

inruereiai

L4.r.d ottlce.

UDd

T

provit.orii of ertion 2155. R. S . puriusnt to the
dpplirst on of Adolf F. Wi,j f Clayton. N. M,
Serial No. OlUl'U. we will offer t public mU. to
t e highest I i.Mer. but at not lets than tl '6 per
at 10 o'clock a. in., on the 10th. day of Juna
ISMS. next, at
thiioffce.the following- - tract of land
hh", SEVii Sec. T. 2 R, i E.. N. M. P M.
The salo will not be kept open, hut
will bu declared closed when those

present at the hour naineg have ceased
bidding. The person making the highest bid will lie required to Immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons

claiming adversely the
land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVEMiK, Register.
ul.ove-descrlbe-

6

d

14--

For Hail Insurance on
Oops see Pennir loii

Grow Inn

Talbot,
Clayton, N. M. A I' o J 'ire, Windstorm and LivebttVtK Insurance. U.

A Store For

IMON HERZSTEIN

yomen

and Girls

Clayton's Only

Muslin Under

SALE

SALE

wear

To Clean up What's Left
Niííht (Jowns
Night (owns

50c
07 c
81c
1.00

Corset Covers

24c,

27c;
67c,

.

12

"Too Good to be True"
Suppose in this case
Now here's a

I

34c,

50c

Just think of' it don't think
they are to cheap to look
at.
Many are all wool
some V2 wool, just the kind
- '
for Boys.
100 Ladies Waists

Not what you earn, but what's SAVED win
the race.
Why should you pay the Traveling Man's fee
His hotel bill! railroad lore! salary!!! Cíe!!!!
For the love of Alike. now listen to reason
!

Princes Slips
67c,

84c,

and

Buy a New Suit or

$1.00

Hut Geeminee don't buy
the same suit precise
And pay some S II HEW I)
guy, two or three tim.--

buy such goods at this
dicular low price as I am

s

the'priee.

making.

All new styles, Materials,
and Beautiful trimed.

Topcoat Each

Season

( Its a chance of life time to

Wonder
Clothes

Wonder

That's
All

Special

and

w4

Is Too
Much

Reg. value $2.00 to $5.00
Odd Cits

I'hilndi'lpliia.

oí News

Old

Doctor

Slork

to maintain his
don!; his
at tlu home of Michael Klino.
Five years ago he left at the Kline
home a tiny firl that weighed but
pounds at birth.
lf
one and
J.ast week the Klines became the
jiroud parents of another child,
this time a boy weighing twenty-thre- e
pounds. Both children are
bi-H- t

iiu

one-ha-

thriving, and the Klines can now
boast the smallest girl and' the fat-t'-- st
I a by in a great state.
Pottsto'vn, Pa. Irwin Hilleh"itel
has filed a claim of .$100 against the
estate of the late Mary K J'ritz for

neriocs in nursing her during her
last illness. Inasmuch as Irwin was
engaged to Miss Fritz the executors refuse to pay on the ground
that his services were contributed
as a labor of love.
Chicago. A clever jeweler here
has succeeded in engraving the entire Lord's prayer upon the head of
a pin.
flev.
Brooklyn Last Christmas
V. L. Davidson received a gallon
can oft what he thought was oil for
his automobile. Last week he deThe car ran
cided to lubricate.
three blocks and stopped. Mr. Davidson went home to test the oil.
It
It looked good. He tasted-i- t.
was maple syrup.
V.
Washington.
J. Bryan is
against voting on prohibition in
11)1(5,
and predicts that neither the
republican nor democratic parties
will put a prohibition plank in their
He believes that other
platforms.
issues will outrival prohibition at
that election.
New York. Lillian Pablick, age
12, has been arrested charged with
van load of furniture and other articles which it is alleged the child
stole has een recovered from her
home.
Posti'l Suuii(ji Hunks For All
Every pers in in the United States
ten years old or over may open an
account in a postal savings bank
after July 1st, according to an instructive aflet on the Postal Savjust issued by Postmasings syst-ter (ieperai Burleson. This important et"iisioti of the service will
by permitting per
be matle
1

so
sons living in communities
sp.irsely settled as not to justify the
designation of their local post offices as regular postal savings, banks
to open accounts by mail.
Governor Dorkery, Third Assistant Postmaster General, who has
direct supervision of postal savings, was so impressed by appeals
from all over the country to open
postal savings accounts by mail that
he took up the task some weeks ago
of working out a feasible and safe
method for meeting a demand well
illustrated in a letter from a Suline
County Missoiirian, who resides many miles from a postal savings bank.
"Having a few hundred dollars
saved from fifty years of hard and
assiduous labor and skimping economy on the p;u t of my wif; and myself, we concluded to deposit it in
.
the Postal Savings Bank of
We wrote the postmaster at that
place and received a reply to the
effect that none but patrons of that
ollice could deposit in that oflice,
which is very disappointing news
to us. Our little farm is not large
enough to support us and land is
so high that it is impossible for us
to buy more with what little we
have suv.'d, and we are so old that
we can't labor much now. and we
would be so glad to lay by at least
.enough to put us away in decency'
I'nder the plan adopted by tho
Postmaster General for opening ac- -I
counts by mail an intending depos
itor, residing where there is no
designated postal savings
bank, will apply to his local postmaster who will see that necessary
identification data is prepared and
forwarded to a nearby post ollice
authorized to accept deposits. Tho
intending depositor will- then bo
given permission to forward his
first and subsequent deposits by
money order or registered mail direct to the postmaster at tho banking point for which receipts or certificates will be issued. He may
withdraw all or any part of his postal savings by mail aud on demand,
together with any interest that may
be duo him.
The new leaflet points out tliat
any person ten, years old or over
may open an account in his or her
own name; that an account may be
opened by a married woman free

from any interference by her husband; that post office olllcials are
forbidden to disclose to any person,
except the depositor, the amount of
any deposits; that withdrawals may
be made without previous notice;
and that, the government guarantees to repay all deposits on demand with accrued interest.
Postal savings receipts have broken all records the past year. During the eight mouths prior to April
1st there was a net gain in deposits
i),000 000, as against a gain of
of
a,p00,000 for the same eight months
the year before. Thousands of new
accounts have been opened, and the
millions made up largely of hidden
savings have been turned back into
the channels of trade just at a time
when there was pressing demand
for every dollar.
1

95c
Value up to $1.50 a Bargain
Off
3313
My entire line of Children's
mid summer hats Reduced
- 34c
Y$ 50c Hats now
"
- 50c
75c "
"
67c
$1.00 "
"
"
- $1.00
1.00
" 1.50 "
1.00
All good Nobby Hats

More

Choice of my entire stock
of Ladies Hats at $1.49

A PAIR

C

Boys Knee Pants

Stare Facts in the Face

$1.00

84c,

1-2-

prove it to you

Cost me TEN and that's all
Kight up in style tho I bought it Inst fall.
Bought it last fall, and I'm wearing
it yet
And I'll wear it another six months,
you may bet.
That tells the story,

Muslin Skirts

50c,

'

Good Suit

So Here goes

and Boys

Store

Ready-to-Woa- r

You've often heard snid

A Store For Men

Makes 62 Feel Like

Middle Blouse Sale

Specially price 50c Combination of colors.
Billy

1U

"I suffered with kidney ailment
for two years," writes Mrs. M. A.
Bridges, Kobinsou, Miss., "and com- -j
menced taking Foley Kidney Pills
ten mouths ago. I am now able to
do all my work without fatigue. I
am now 01 years of ago and feel like
old girl." Foley Kidney
a 1
Pills strengthen and invigorate
weak, tired and deranged kidneys;
relieve backache, weak back, rheumatism and bladder trouble. They
aro tonic in action. For sale by
City Drug Store.

Fine Perdieron Stallion, took
llrst prize in his class and sweepstakes at Union County Fair in
11)14.
Will make season of 1915 at
his home barn twelve miles northwest of Clayton. Weight 1700 lbs.
Age 5 years. Terms $13 to insure
living colt. Doc, Belgian Stallion,
weight 1U00, age 4 years; makes a
good cross with small mares. Terms
$t.(X) to insure living colL
Owner
and keeper
t.
J. W. COULSON.
Our "JITXKY" Olfer

c

This and 5

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
For Hull Insurance on Growing slip,
enclose with 5o to Foley &
III., writing your name and
Crops see Pennington & Talbot,
clearly. You will receive
address
Clayton, N. M. Also Fire, Windin return a trial package containing
storm and Livestock Insurance. 4t. Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
for coughs, colds and croup; Foley
Kidney Pills, for pain in sides and
back, rheumatism, backache, kidney and bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome
V
and thorough cleansing cathartic,
especially comforting to stout perLARGEST STOCK IS THK SOilTHWKSI. WF. PAY TI1F FRK.IGIlT
sons. Sold by City Drug Store.
AND GUAKXNTEfl KVEKY .JOH WH SELL. WRITE

ONU ME1NTS

FOU DESIGNS
BOWERS

MONUMENT

CO.

AND ESTIMATES.
215

EiitCtr.l.

C

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

POPULAR

I

I

rHV

ARTICLES

VTÍ0N5 J

CEDAR POSTS

rYg-ula- rly

Popular Mechanics

Club together and buy good fence posts in car lots
at low prices. All kinds of

Magazine

you cam understand it"
Continued Story pf tl.o Wot-'J') rovrcu whi .1 ynu may
be:.n
:t n ti::.e, ami lmli viil h ,.M y.t:.
You ore living i.?i)fb-- t
ineiv t forevt-Ty.'ur, of the nvvt wor.ilorful ;n ol h:tt :i
aouUlfis the i:rc ttr.t v.n!.l iu the vv.l- cr.
A rcsuit-n-t
ul Mars would tf'.d! p:y
FO! OVFYrp'S
M
"Wftrrrc

FENCE, CORRAL, GATE, SHED AND
TELEPHONE CEDAR POSTS

m
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tfttfc'rmnannp.inordortnkriHfnrmet'rf
m
Mt i huios.
our pro;; ta. in i.ni
Art; you leading it? Two n.i.iio:" of y tin
ino-rin-

i

If you

only wish a few hundred posts write me as I

may be able to ship them in someone's order that
goes to your shipping point.
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M. PATTERSON, B ELTON. TEXAS
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Contosl

LOANS AND INVESTMENT
We have money to loan
property, and solicit
are tn need of money to
A. W. THOMPSON &

liltTK

Frm

Lands and Live Stock or other good security-bearinthe business of farmers who desire to add to their herds or
Improve their lands. Call and see us.
CO.
Thompson Bldg. Clayton, N. M
on

Department of the Interior, United
Slates Land Office, Clayton, New Mex-

ico. Muy 14. 1915.
To Lillian K. Hume, C. 0657, .of Lincoln, Neb., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Oliver
I. Hurst, who glvee Mutual, Oklaho-

e
ma, as his
address, did, on
April 2Sth. 1915, file In this olTtce his
duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of
'.your homestead entry, Serial No. 07458,
made Feb. 16, 1909. for NW. 4, Section 2. Township 27 N.. Range 32 K.,
N. M. 1'. Meridian, and as grounds for
his conteHt he alleKes that Lillian K.
HaHse has never established residence
on said land, anil has wholly failed to
comply with the homestead laws as
to cultivation and Improvements, and
the above defaults continue down to
the date of this affidavit.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be cancelled without, further rltrht to
be heard, either before this office or on
appeal. If you fail to lile in this oli.ce
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as snown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
name of the
to which you
desire future notices to be sent to
you.
PAZ VALVERDK, Register.
Date of first publication May 2' 1915;
Date of second publication May 2?,
1915; Date of third publication June
5, 1915;
Date of fourth publication
post-ollic-

powt-offl-

June

12,

g

K OF CONTEST

1915.

MITICK OF i'OVI'KST

of the

of the Condition

First National Hunk
Clayton.

nt

ce

State of New Mexiat the close of business May 1, 1915.
In the

co,

In city or country, for business or pleasure,
under all conditions, the mechanical perlight weight and simplifection, Btrenp-th- ,
Ford
car make it the people's
city of the
utility And they average only about two
cents a mile to operate and maintain

Hesoiireea '
Loans and discounts (notes
$ 268.Í71.23
held In bank)
$ 6.04
Overdrafts, secured,
20.00
Unsecured.
26.04
Total.
U. H. bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value) 50,000 00
Subscription to stock of Fed$G. 4 HO
eral Kesitrve Bank,
8,600 1.800.10
Less amount unpaid,
4,000.00
Furniture and fixtures,
8,177.00
Other real estate owned,
tiue from. Federal Reserve
6,472.59
Bank.
Due from approved
reserve
agents In New York, Chicago, and HI. Louis, I 16,350.07
Due from approved reserve
In

other

9)

84

15,159.10

Checks on banks in same city
or town as reporting bank, 1,270.86
Outside checks and other cash
S 138 69
Items,
Fractional currency, nickels,
77.1S
and cents
215.77
Notes of other national banks, 2,722.00
Lawful money reserve In bank:
Total coin and certificates,
14.390.00
r
notes,
3,5uO.OO
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (not more than 6
per cent on circulation,
2.600 00
Legal-tende-

TOTAL,

1

.1.

Liabilities

JOHN SPIUXii, Prop.

Fresh and Stilted Mtat, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Seiison.
TELEPHONE NO.

Department of the Interior. United States Land
5,760.66
Ollire. Clayton. New Mexico, May 21, 1915.
Less current expenses. .,
Contest Number 5&I7
Interest, Und taxes
To Joe Smith of Rosebud, New Mexico, Contepaid.
24.19
ste.
You ure hereby notified thst Parson R Grimet
6,736.37
who Etvet Texline, Texas, ss his pot oflice address. did on April 13.19151iie in this oflice his duly Circulating notes. ..60,000.00
eorrobaled application lo contest and secure the Less amount on hand and in
Treasury for redumption or
cancellation of your homestead entry, serial no.
In transit,
1,700.00
Ollr'79 made April 2, 19 .0, for neVt and seVi. sec.
17. twp. Ion, ranae U3e. N. M. P. Meridian, and
48,300.00
for his contest ha alleges that Joe
as
Smith has wholly adandoned the said land since Due to banks or bankers (other than Included in 6 or 6) 1,162.89
the inception of the entry.never having entablish-e- d
residence thereon and has never cultivated Individual deposits subject to
$ 19K.790.60
to check,
same according to law. that raid defaults still exist and that title to the land has not been earned Certificates of deposit due In
less than 30 days, 16,090.67
You are, therefore, further notified
45.00
Certllled checks,
will be
said

LULLABY.
Day Is Hteiilluii tluwu the west,
Teuder, drowsy sounds are
heard
Closer now eacli tlowrjy bird
Creeps 'neutb mother winjjs to

rest

Cooler, darker prows) the nlr.
Eerie shiMlowg haunt the room,
In the eurdeu. through the
gloom,
'Wllderlng bats and owlets fare.
But the lambs aud birdies seem
Happy Dow at home to keep.
And a darling little dreutu
Smile at tiahv In his sleep.
Floreare Karle Coates.
i

I

Sticks to Them.
Bin He eays cigars are his' beet
frk-ndt-

An Old Tim. Reoipe.
ftotne advice to secure health and
longevity la found In au old and uul
denuded print: First, take advice from
none; consult only yourself; second,
take our digestion Into your confidence aud place yourself at Its disposal, llstculiiK to no miiswhUod. from
"four palate, w hich Is greedy and selfish; third, avoid all hooka on diet and
room with the windows
sleep In
open, and. fourth, take a cheerful view
of our nirrounilliiirn and allow as litpossible to disturb your serenity.
tle

MEXICO.

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted

Rooms, 75c to $1.50
Ñ

Menls, 25c to 50c

COAL

XlT

ICiGKU HEAD.

AUTOMOBILE

AND LUMP.

SERVICE DAÍ AND

Notice for Publication Isolatt-- Tract.
PUBLIC LANH SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oflu e at Clayton, N. M.. April 21, 1916.
hereby ven that, as directed by the
Notice
d

Commissioner of the General Land effice, under
provision, of Sec. 24f5. R. S . pursuanf to tlie application of David Sulg-rovof Grand View. N.
M . Serial No. 01S696. we 111 offer at publii sale,
to the hivher bidder, but at not lesa than tl.75
per acre, at 10 o'clock a m.. on the 19th. day of
June. next, nt this office, the following tract of
land: NEV. NEV4 Sec. 17 and !E' SEX Sec. 8 T.
28N. R. S4E.. N. M. P Meridian.

The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named Jbave ceased
bidding. The percon niaklig the hlgn-ebid will be required to immediately
pny to the Receiver the amount there'

NIGHT

st

'

of.

EKLUND

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

CO

Any persons

claiming adversely the
d
land are Advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
above-describe-

Clayton,

IN. AA.

JOHN L. HILL
Drav and Transfer

READ THE

ALBUQUERQUE

V

EVENING

HERALD

W.

Pre-a-i
Leased Wire.
News of New Mexico and Eastern Artioua by Special

spondents.

Dally Stork

Hay and Grain.

Market

Corre-

Frank. O. Blue

Quotation. Including Cattle, 8heep, Hoc.

LOCAL AGENT

.

FAIR IN POLITICS;

Subscribed and sworn to before me
Cth day of May, 1916.
CHESTER n.
Notary 1'ubllc.

riser,

NOTICia

New York Life Insurance
Company

DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.

ALL THE KEWS THE

DAY

ALL THE NEWS

WAY IT HAPPENS

THE

IT

HAPPENS

FOH PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Oflice at Clayton, N. M., May

Favorable train aorr'ce placet the RICRULAR EDITION of Ue
Evening fierald in moat parts of the tut ahead ef
other dally paper.

ft.
7,

Albuquerque
ver-

1915.

Notice Is hereby given that William
Klnsworthy, of Texline, Texas, who,
on October 7, 1911, made Homestead
F.ntry. Serial No. 013889, for E.
Section 25, Township 24 N Range 36
F... N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver. U. H. Lund Office, at Cluyton, N. M ,
on the 22nd day of June, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. C. Noland, W. A. Romlne, C. M.
Sanshe.i, J. T. Rotan, all of Texline,
Texas.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register

-

IS.

NOTICK

FOIt PUBLICATION
'

Department of the Interior, U
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., May

S.
7,

1915.

Notice Is hereby given that Leon A.
Sparks, of Texline, Texas, who, on May
29, 1911, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 013322, for E.
NW.
and
Lot 2, Section 31, Township 25, N.
Range 36 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of Inter.tlon to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Oflice, at
Clayton, N. M,, on the 2th day of June,
4,

1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles E. Williams, Levi Horn, John
M. Hanson, Nathan Curry, all oi Clayton, N M.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register

Tlio newsy paper, The News.

N.l'MIIER 58

News of tha World by Associated1

Dl rectors.

this

Haul Anything, Anywhere, at Anv Time.
TlXEPHIVNIC

1'rlestley, Cashier of the
abovF named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to
the best of my knowledge nml belief.
I. W. PRIESTLEY, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
H. J. HAMMOND.
FULGENCIO C. de BACA,
II. J. HAMMOND, JR.
I. 4jp.

.

Jill Weil, he's true to them.
"How eor
"He never giren any of his friends
way." Tookers Statesman.

NEW

post-offic-

Union, ss.

'

In the fading sky afitr.
Kindled by some uncel hand
Twliiltllii etimes u tluv star
Huby's guide to Sleepy Land.

CLAYTON.

85.

THE EKLUND HOTEL

that the
taken
alienations
as confessed, and your said entry can214,932 17
celed without further right to be heard
of deposit due on
either before this office or on appeal, Certifícales
or after 30 days,
41,456.00
if you fall to file In this oflice within
twenty days after the FOURTH publi41,456.00
cation of thiB notice, as shown below,
your answer, under oath, specifically Bills payable, including obli
gations representing monresponding to these allegations of coney borrowed,
46.000.00
test, together with due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
45.000.00
the said contestant either in person or
by registered mail.
$ 446.587.43
You should state In your answer ths
rxiHtofflcs to which you desire future
State of New Mexico, County of
notices to lie sent to you.

Date of First publication. May 22. I15
" " Second
"
May 29. 1915
'" " Third'
June 6. 1915
' " Fourth
'
June 12. 1915
1'AZ VALVERDE, Register.

Mexico.

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET

446.6S7.43

S
Capital stock paid in,
75,000.00
Surplus fund,
15,000.00
Undivided protlts, ..$6,535.74
taxes,
.
for
224.82
Iteserver

Agent
Allen Wikoff,
Mevr

Clnylou,

cancellation of your homestead Entry, Serial No. OIO.jIO, made Feb.
IHth, litio, for NW. -i of Section
27 and NE.
oí Section 2(5, Town-i
ship 27 N, Raiifff 33 K., N. M. P.
.Meridian, and as grounds for his
content he alleges that Earl Omer
W'ooderson has wholly abandoned
said claim for a period of over one
year and the above defaults continue down to the date of contest
afliilavit.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
aa confesHed. and your said entry will
be canceled wltlmiit further rli'ht
to
be heard, either before this ollice or on
nppeal, If you fail to die In this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations
of contest, together with due proof
that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
In person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
e
name of the
to which you'
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Date of 1st Publication May 1, P.II5.
Hate of 2nd Publication May 8 P.II5.
Date of 3rd Publication May 15.11)15.
Date of 4th Publication May 22,1'J15.
i-

Barring the unforseen, every retail buyer
of a new Ford car between August 1914
and August 1915 will receive from $40 to
$60 a3 a share of the Ford Motor Company's profits.
Touring Car 490; Runabout f440; Town
Car í6í:0; Coupelet $750; Sedan $375; f . o.
b. Detroit with all equipment.
On display and sale at PIONEER GARAGE

reserve

65,033.77
cities,
70,383
Total.
Due from bunks and bankers
8
(other than Included In or

52

;o

ok

ton, New Mexico, Oontcsl.f'p:
nolilli-You art
that Tlufus
who gives Clayton, New
Mexico, 84 hin post-ofliaddress.,
(liil, on April 10th IÍM5, file in this
tillici1 hi
duly corroborated application to contest and secure the.

Kit. "iTIIt.

Report

W)

No.

IKS r
.
ncpartiiK'iit of the Interior, U. R.
timid Oilico. Clnytoii, New Me.k'i,
April 30, I'M 5.
To Karl Oilier Voolirson of ClayNOTICK

notice: por publication

-

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., May
'

1915.

S.
7,

.

Notice 1b hereby given that Ray A.
Wood, of Cuates, N. M., who, on May
111,
1912, made Homestead. Entry, seNw.
rial No. 014710, for Lot 4, Bw.
1-

THE EVENING HERALD
ALBUQUERQUE,'

50 Cents per Month

NEW MEXICO.

-

$5.00 per Year

Notice for Publication Isolated Tract Notice fur Pul lication Isolated Tract
Public Land Hale
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Department of the Interior, U. I
iJepartment of the Interior, U. 8.
Lend Office at Clayton. N. M. April 17.1016.
Land Oflice at Clayton. N. M.. April 21. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that, as directed by the
Notice is hereby liven that, as .'i reeled by the

Commissioner of the General Land Office, .under
provisions of See. 2454. R. 8.. pursuant to the
application of Adolf Wena of Clayton, N. M-- ,
Henal No 019312. we will offer at publid sale, to
the highest bidder, but at not lesa than f 1.75 per
acre, at 10 o'clock a. m.. on .he 10th. day of June
1916. next, at this office, tha following tract of
land: SWV4 NE1 Sec. 15T23N. R29K. N.M. P. M.

Comir issioner of the Genera Land Office, under
the provision of Sec. 2465, R.
pursuant to the
application of Solomon W. Ham of Clayton, New
Mexico. Serial No 019200. we will offer at public

W.

Seo. 3;. and Lotl.
E. 2 Sw. 4,
Section
29 N., Range 34 E., N. M.
has filed notice of Inten-

Sw.

Be.
Ne.
4, Township

4.

I'. Merldiun,
tion to make Three Year Proof, to
claim to the land above described, before Register ana Receiver,
U. S. Land Ollice, at Clayton, N. M., on
the 24th day of June, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William P. Moore, of Cluyton, N. M.,
Stanley Arnett, O. M. Morris, Guy c.
Wood, all of Cuates,' N. M.
PAZ VALVEHDE, Register

NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., May

S.
7,

191b.

I Notice
is hereby given that Sallle
Thompson, of Thomas, N. M., who, on
Nov. 27, .1911, and June 5, 1913, made
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 014IS1,
and 016043, for Sw.
Sec. 22, and N.
Nw.
N.
Ne.
Section 27.
The sale will not be kept open, but
The sale will not be kept open, but Township 23 N., Range 34 1., N. M, P.
will be declared closed when those
has filed notice of intention
present at the hour named have eras- will be declared dosed ,wlicn those Meridian,
Throe Year Proof, to extab-lls- h
ed bidding
The person making the present nt the hour mimed have censed to make
to the land above descrlbea,
claim
highest bid will be required to Imme- bidding. The person making the highdiately pay to the Itecalver the amount est bid will be. required to immediately before Register and Racelver, V. B
pay to the Receiver the amount thereLand Oflice,' at Clayton, N. M., on the
thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the of23rd day of June, 1915.
persons
Any
claiming- adversely the
land are advised to Ale
Claimant names as witnesses:
d
land are advised to tile
their clulmH, or objections, on or be- their claims,"! ohjotioa.,on or beJohn, a Carrlngton, .Samuel iO. Houston, Robert U. Byrd, Jofcepf A. Stefore the time designated for Bule.
fore the time dualgnated for sale.
I'AZ VALVL'HDB,
ItesUter. phenson, all of Thomas, N. J
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
PAZ VALVERDIjT-teglHte- r

sale, to tha highest bidder, but at not less than
11.50 par acre, at 10 o'clock a. m.. on the 19tb, day
of June 1915. next, at this office, the following-trac- t
of land; E'i N W'i Sec. 17 T. 24 N. R. 3tiE
N. M. P. Meridian.

"

above-desrrtb-

above-describe-

2

4.

1- -J

t

ATTRITION.

IIOMKSTEADKR
NOTICE FOR PI lit K'ATIOI
legal advertising In thin paper
is rend and corrected according to copy.
Department of the Interior, V. 8.
Read your ad, and If an error is foud, Uinrt Olllce at Clayton,
N. M . May 7,
however slight, notify us at once.
1915.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Mary J.
Hook, of Urenvllle. N. M i who. on OcMVriCK POR PI BI.ICATION
tober 5, 1912. and March 1!, 1913. made
Department of the interior, 17. R Homestead Entries. Serial Nos. 015112,
Land Ofllce at Clayton. N. M , April 17, and 01P5h3. for Se. 14 nnd Sw. hi. Sec1915.
tion 33, Township 27 N., Range 31 E.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Ilerlert N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of
O. Stolti. of Peneca, N. M., who. on June Intention
to make Three Year Proof,
in. 101!, made homeatead entry, serial to establish claim to the land above
No. 014741. for SW.
Flection S3. described, before Register and ReceivTownship 28 N., Ftanne at E., N. M. P. er. United States Land Office, at ClayMeridian, has filed notice of Intention ton, N.M., on the 10th day of June,
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the lnnd above described, before
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Of- Newton C Light. Willis W. Corley.
fice at Clayton, N. M., on the 16th day Moody Cherry, all of flrenvllle, N. M.,
"of June. 191S.
nnd Hen II. OKllvle. of Clayton. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jerry Hartón and Amanda I. Wider,
of Eneca, N. M.. It. Q. I'almer of Clay-toNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. M.. James L. Barton, of Wan.
ette, N. M.
Department of the Interior, V. 8.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. Land Olllce at Clayton, N. M., April 24,

for Psblleatloa

Kottr

Isolate Trael

All

4.

Psblle Land "ale
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Olllce at Clayton. N. M., April

t

17

1915.

Notice Is hereby given that, as dl
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. R, pursuant to the application of Adolph F. Wens, of Clayton, N. M., Serial No. 019211, we will
offer at public snle, to the highest bidder, but at not less than $1.76 per acre,
at 10 o'clock a. m., on the loth day of
June, 1915, next, at this office, the following tract of land: SE.
BE. 4
Sec. 9 T 23 R 29 E., N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the highest hid will be required to Immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
d
land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or be1915.
fore the time designated for sale.
Notice Is hereby given that Martha
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Ann Francis, of Seneca, N. M., who, on
Juno 6th, 1910, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 0114X0, for Ne. 4 Sw.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
N.
Nw. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.. March 20,
So.
and the Be.
Section 30, Township 1915.
and Ne.
27 N., Range 36 E.. N. M. 1". Meridian,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tl
of
Intention to make
has ltd notice
Notice Is hereby given that the State
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before I of New Mexico has applied to select
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Of- under the provisions of the Acts of
fice, at Clayton, N. M , on the loth day June 20, 1910, and June 21, 1898, and
the acts supplementary and amendaof June, 1915.
tory thereto, the following public Inn
Claimant names as witnesses:
John J. Francis, Sidney A. Curless,
Serial 019637. List No. 3200. '
WitheCharles A. Bingham, William F.
815.
SE.
rs", nil of Wanette. N. M.
Section II. E. 1 i
NE.
SE.
Section 24.
I'AZ VALVERDE, Register. NE.
Township 17 N. Range 30 E.
Lot 2. S.
NE.
8ectlon 19. SW.
NOTICE F4R PUBLICATION
NE.
NW.
8.
NW.
SE.
N.
4
Sec 20, T. 17 N. R.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. 31 E. N. M. SW.
P. M.
Land Olllce at Clayton, N. M., April 24,
Serial 019640. List 5604.
1915.
NE.
NW.
Sec. 7, T. 24 N. R. 34
Nollce Is hereby given that Rlioda E. N. M. P. M.
M. Holt, of Clayton, N. M., who, on AuThe purpose of this notice is to algust 6. 1910, made Homestead Entry, low
all persons claiming the land adSerial No. 01182H. for SE. 14, Section versely or desiring to show It to be
1, Township
26 N. Range 36 E., N. M.
mineral In character, an opportunity
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intento file objection to such selection with
tion to make Thrcj Year Proof, to es- the local officers for the land
tablish claim to the land above des- In which the land Is situated, district
cribed, before Register and Receiver, at the lnnd office aforesaid,
and to esU. 8. Land Ofllce. at Clayton. N. M., on
tablish their Interest therein, or the
the 11th day of June. 1915.
mineral character thereof.
Claimant 'names as witnesses:
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Ray Messenger,
Carson A.
Reed R. West, W. 11. Tower, all
of Clayton, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.. May 7,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

115."

5-

r,

'

iSotiee for Puhllcatloa

Public

I. ana

Isolated Tract
Sale

Department of the Interior, U.
Lnnd Ofllce at Clayton, N. M., April

S.
17,

1915.

Notice Is hereby Riven that, as directed by the Commlsloner of the General (.and Office, under provisions of
Sec. 2455, It S.. pursuant to the application of Adolf Wens, of Clayton, N.
M.. Serial No. 019212. we will offer at
salo to the highest bidder, but
lulic
at not less than $1.76 per acre, at 10
o'clock a. m., on the 10th doy of June
1915, next, at this ofllce, the following
NE.
Bee.
tract of land: SW.
1-

15 T. 23 N. R. 2

E.. N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased bidding
The person making the
blithest bid will be required to immediately pay to the Receiver the amount

thereof.

Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

above-describ-

'

Department of the Interim,, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., October
23, 1914.

NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
Notice Is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico has applied to
select under the provisions of the Act
of Jane 20, 151, and the Act of June
21. 1S98, and the acts supplementary
and amendatory thereto, the following
public lands,
Berlal 01X639.
List 3398.
SE.
Sec. IS, T. 20 N. R.
8W.
32 E., N. M. P. M. Containing 40 acres.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all persons claiming the land adversely or desiring to show It to be
to-w-

1-

mineral

4.

in

character, an opportunity

to file objection to such selection with
the local officers for the land district
t:
In which the land Is situated,
at the land office aforesaid, and to es-

4.

to-w-

1-

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,

IT.

8.

Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 7. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that William
R. Martin, of Pai.ainonte. New Mexico,
who. on October 18. 1909. made Homestead Entry, Serial No. U9465, .for SI5.
Section 3. TownBhlp
and SW.
2
N., Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
lius tiled notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above uescrll ed, before
l!dw. W. Fox, II H. Commissioner, at
his oflice. at C.ytMi, New Mexico, on
the Í2nd day i f June. 1915.
.
Claimant names
Chan, II. Bond, John P. Ivle, J. L.
lvie, Harry S. Arnetl all of Pusamonto,
New Mexico. 1
VALVERDE, Register
P

it

4

1-

1-

1-

4,

1-

22, 1916.
.NOTICK FOR

PI KLICATIO

.NOTICK FOR

rt BI.ICATIO

Iepartment of the Interior, U. B.
Land Ofllc at Cluyton. N. Mr April 10.'
1915.

Notice Is hereby Rlvm that James
McDonald, of Urenvllle, N. M.. who,
September 11, 1911, made homestead entry, serial No. 013867, for RE.
14. Section 27. Township 28 N.. Range
32 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has nied notice of Intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Sw.
Ne.
Sec. 17. T. 30 N., R. Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton,
26 II
N. M , on the 25th day of May, 1916.
Serial 019882. List 5834.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Se.
Sw.
Sw. 4 Se.
Sec. 18,
Hert Sink, 8. U. Smith, Ruck Wilcox.
T. 29 N , R. 32 E.
Iniroy McDonald, nil of Orenvllle, N.
Notice Js hereby given that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select
under the provisions of the Acts of
June 20, 1910, and June 21, 1898, and
the Acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, the following public
lands,
Serial 0I9SK1. List 6775.

A.

on

t:

4,

Nw.
T.

14
SO

Serial
Lots 1,

Se.
N..

It

Sw.

4

Be.

Sec. 33.

32 E.

M.

PAZ VALVERDE.

.

U19S83, List 5863.
3, 4. , 8, Sec. 1, T. 24 N., R. 2T

E.

FOR PI DLICATIO

X4ÍTICH

Serial

019K84.

List 6875.
See. 29. T .30 N, R.

Ne.
Nw. 4
E.
All of above In N. M. P. M.
4

24

Register.

Department of the Interior. U.
Ijind Office at Clayton, N. M., April

8.
14.

1915.

The purpose of this notice Is
Notice Is hereby given that Mary
all persons claiming the '.m l in- Rudolph, widow of William Rudolph,
versely or desiring to show It to bo deceased, of Urenvllle. N. M., who, on
mineral In charnctjr, nn opportunity April 26, 1910, and Novomoir 1, 19U,
t. lila cbje 'on to such s lection t. Ith made homestead entries, serla! Nos.
the local officers for the land district OH lío and 012343. for S.
NW. hi,
; nnd N.
S. V NE.
In which the land Is situated,
H NE. 14, Section
at the land office aforesaid and to es- 28, N. 4 NW. 14, Section 27, Township
tablish their interest therein, or the 28 N., Range 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
tiled notice of Intention to make final
mineral character thereof.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
three year proof, to establish claim to
the lnnd above described, before Reg.NOTICK KOH 11 BI.ICATION
ister and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at
Clayton. N. M . on the 26th day of May,
Department of the Interior. U. 8. 1915.
Land Olllce at Clayton, New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
May 7. 1916.
Charles II. Reneflel, of Orenvllle. N.
Notice is hereby given that George Lnek of M., William W. Bailey, Jr., of Gren-vlllCastes. N. M., who on Ju y 9. 1916. made HomeN. M
John V. Cogdlll. of Orenstead Application 8eria No. 011702.. for 8EH vllle. N.- M., Mamie Cogdlll, of Gren-vlllSWVi. SWH SEf, See. t and NE1 See. 10. Twp.
N. M.
R.níre S4E N. M. P. Meridian.
filed
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
w

1

t:

e,

e,

h.

notice of intention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Regiaier and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at
Clayton. N. M.. on the 18th. day of Jane 1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Charlea Nierrarth. Enoe K. Hyler. Willie F.
Kendrick. William Dtinner. all of Cuatca. N. II.

.

PAZ VALVERDE.

Register.

FOR Pl'BI.ICATIO

KOTICK

Department of the
Land Office
1915.

at

Interior,

Clayton, N.

M.,

U.

8.

April 10,

Notice Is hereby given that David Ed
win Ken'on. of Clayton. N. M., who. on
September
18, 1911. and November 20,
Notit-for Publleation
1911, made homestead
entries, serial
Nos. 013923 and 014163.
8. V, SW.
Department of the Interior, V. 8. 14. and 8. 4 SE. 14. andforNW. 14
,
Land Office at Clayton. N. M . April 27 1915.
Section 26, Township 24 N.. Range
Notice ii hereby given that William L Ilarrel), 32 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noof Texline. Texas, who on June 21, 1911 and Dee. tice of intention to make three year
4. 1911. made hqmestead Entries Serial Nos. proof,
to establish claim to the land
013429 and 011'
for BW4 and SEU. See. 22. T. above described, before Register and
24 N. Range 33E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
Receiver, U. 8. Lnnd Office at Clayton,
tice of Intention to make Three Year Proof to N. M., on the 27th day of May, 1915.
stabliah claim to the land above described, be
Claimant names as witnesses:
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at
Candelario Archuleta, Iaidoro Garcia,
Clayton,
1916.
on
N. M..
the 16ih. dar of Juna
1915.
Clinton Franklin, Wm. Evans, all of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harney, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given thnt James
A. Whipple, of Clayton, N. M., who. on
Solomon W. Ham. William P. Ham. Clarence A.
Pas Valverde, Register.
Mnrch 11, 1908, and October 6, 1911, 8wearlngen. all of Clayton. N. M.. Cicilio M.
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 06555, Sanchexof Texline, Texaa.
.n. i i
run rioLivAllu.l
and 014O04. for NE.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
and NW.
Section 36, Township 27 N.. Range in
Department of the interior, U. 8.
E., N. M. P. Meridian.' hus filed notice
Notice for Publieutlon
Land Office at Clayton. N. M, April 10,
of Intention to make Three
Proof,
1915.
to establish claim to the land above
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Notice Is hereby given that Mial T.
described, before Register and ReceivLand Office at Clayton. N. M.. May 7. 1916.
Crandall, of Vance, N. M., who, on Feber. U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M.,
Notice ia hereby given that William Denner, rf ruary 8, 1910,
nnd May 13, 1911, made
on the 22nd day of June. 1916.
Cuates. N. M . who on Jan. 6.1910 and Oct. 4. 1910. homestead
entries, serial Nos. 010429,
Claimant names ns witnesses:
mi da Homestead Entries Serial Noa- 010167, and and 013272, for N. V
8E. hi, N. H SW.
Martin Hare. Frank C. Henry, Wal- 012206. forBSSWH. 8WV.SEV4.See. X. SEVSEH,
ht. and NW. hi. Section 10, Township
ter Williamson, John B. Edmondson, See. S. N4NW',. NSNE1. Sec. II, Twp.
2'jN. 22
N., Range 35 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
all of Clayton, N. M.
Range 34. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
has filed notice of Intention to make
I'AZ VALVERDE, Register of intention
to make Three Year Proof, to estab- three year proof, to
establish claim to
lish claim to the land above described, before
Notice for Publication Isolated Tract. Register and Receiver. U. 8. Land Office at Clay- the land ubove described, bfore RegU. S. Land Ofllce.
Receiver,
and
ister
ton. N. VI., os the 18th, day of June 1916.
at Clayton, N. M., on the 27th day of
PUBLIC LAND BALE
Claimant names as witnesses:
May, 1915.
Charles Niergarth. Enoa K. Byler. Willis F.
Claimant names as wltnescss:
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Kendrick. George Lock, all of Cuates. N. M.
Hud Empson, of Vance, N. M., Neis
Land Ofllce at Clayton, New Mexico,
PAZ VALVERDE. Register. .1 oh n Mil
4
VrmA T .
tit Vnni, N
May 6, 1915.
Baggs. of Sedan, N. M., Amos O. Dono-hNotice Is hereby given that, as directof Sedan. N. M.
ed by the Commissioner of the GenerPAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Notice to Whom It .Muy Concern
al Land Office, under provisions of Sec.
2455, H. S., pursuant to the application
of Solomon W. Ham, of Clayton, New
In the Probate Court of Union
Mexico, Berlal No. 019201, we will offer
NOTICE rOR ri'BLICATIOM
at public sale to the highest bidder, County, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
but at not less than $1.50 per acre, at
Notice ia hereby given that the
10 o'clock A. M., on the 2Ctn day o
uiiili'i'sliriii'il, haviiiK been duly ap- Lnnd Ofllce at Clayton. N. M., April 10,
June, 1915, next, at this office, the folpointed Administrators of the" the 1915.
lowing tract of land: SE. 4 8W.
Notice Is hereby given that Arthur R
Sec. 17, Township 24 N., Range 36 E., estate of Tranquilino Garcia, deSmith, of Itosooe, Texas, who, on AugN. M. P. Meridian.
ceased, the 4th day or May, 1915, ust 8, 1911, .made homestead entry. So.
The aale will not be kept open, but hereby pivon notice to all persons rial No. 013624, for E. hk, Section 27,
Township 23 N.. Range 16 E., N. M. P.
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased liaviiiK claims against the said es- Meridian, has filed notice of Intnntlot
bidding. The person making the high- tate of Tranquilino (arcia, deceasto make three year proof, to establish
est bid will be required to immediately ed, to present the game within the claim to the land above described, bepny to the Receiver the amount theretime prescribed by law, for the pur- fore Register and Receiver, U. 8.
of.
Land Ofllce c? Clayton, N. M., on the
AH
Any persons claiming adversely the pose of having same adjusted.
2tith day of May, 1916.
óslate,
to
persons
indebted
arc
d
sala
land are advised to
Claimant names as witnesses:
tile their claims, or objections, on or requested to make immediate payRalph E. Kama
George W.
be lore the time designated for sale.
Messer, Arthur O. Bearden, all of Sement to the undersigned.
N.
M.,
I'AZ VALVERDE, Register
dan,
Jofcu W. Harris, of TexEscolástica Q. Garcia,
line, Texas.
Ignacio Hael,
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
e

to-w-

Rut-Icdif- c,

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April 24,
1915.

Notice is hereby

given that Joseph

W. Coulson, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
Feb. 8, 1910, made Homeatead Entry,
Berlal No. 010423, for Be. 4, Section
4.
14, N. 2 Ne.
and N. 2 Nw. 4,
Section 23, Township 27 N., Range 34
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice

E.

1-

TAZ VALVERDE,

1-

4,

6-

of Intention to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the lund above
descrlbod, before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
tablish their Interests therein, or the on the 11th day of Jurfe, 1915.
mineral character thereof.
Claimant names as witnesses:
1'AZ VALVERDE, Register.
Amos H. Wells, Walter W. Coulson,
Edward Bergln, all of Clayton, N. M.,
and Karl Stauffer, of Mt. Dora, N. M.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
of Manuelita Wolford, Deceased.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO. ),
)
COUNTY OF UNION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
OFFICE OF PROBATE COURT
To all to whom these presents may Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April 21,
1915.
come. Greeting:
.Notice Is hereby given that Annie B.
Take Notice: That Wednesday, the
2nd dax of Juie, 1915, has been set by Harris, widow of William A. Harris,
the Honorable Probate Court of said deceased, of 5341 Perry Ave., St. Louis,
County for the purpose of proving the Mo., who, on February 5, 1912, made
entry, serial No. 014362, for
Lat Will and Testament of Manuelita homestead
E
Wolford, Deceased.
8W
Section 22, Township
In witness whereof, I have placed 23 N . Range 36 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
my hand and affixed the seal of said has filed notice of Intention to make
Probate Court this 5th day of May, final th,re year proof, to establish
1915.
claim to the land above described, before Judge C. VJ Holtcamp, of thi ProJUAN J. DURAN,
(SEAL)
Clerk of the Probate Court. bate Court, City of St. Louis, Missouri,
nnd testimony of witnesses before Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office,
Nolle for Publicados
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 16th day
of June, 1915.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April 10,
John W. Harris, of Texline, Texas,
1915.
Archie R. Hyso, ot Sedan, N. M.,Georgt
Notice Is hereby given that Leroy Messer, of Texline, Texas, Henry J.
McDonald, of Grenvile, N. M., who. on Shilling, of Texline, Texas. '
September 11, 1911, made homestead
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
entry, Serial No. 013X69, for NW. hi
Section 35, Township 28 N. Range 32 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has died notice of
Intention to make three year proof, to
Notice fur Publication
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
Department of ths Interior, U. 8. Land Office
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N M,
at Clayton, N. M., March 8. 1916.
ci the 25th day of May, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Psulina Taachner,
Claimant names as wltnesaer:
of Gottlieb
Taschner. decerned, of
Beit Smith. S. U. Smith. Buck W'l-co- x widow
J... A. Mi Donald. ;;ll or Gre:tv!lle, Clayton. N. M.. who oa May II. 112. mad Home7
N. M.

above-describe-

Clayton, 019891, 019882. 019R88. 019884.
Iepiirtment of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Clayton, N. M . April

4,

8W-14-

4.

Yr

o,

above-describe-

MONEY TO LOAN

Administrators.
Clayton, IS'.
Ftlue,' Attorneys.

M.
Applications received for loans from $100
Woodward &
to $10,000.03, on Improved and unimprovsd
town properly and farm lands.
Interest 8
XOTIl'K KOIl, Pl Ul.ICATION
pet cent straight: Interest payable annually or
Time: I to 10 years.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Applicants for loans will please give de- Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
scription, location, and valuation of prop- May 7. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Mariano
erty offered as security for loan. State Herrera, of Corrumpa, N. M.. who, on
Improvements and valuation of same.
April 23. 1910, made Homestead EnWe want Ceunty representatives to re- try, Serial No. 011166. for8w. 4 Sw.
Seo. 2, Ne.
Se. 4.
Sec. 1, Se. 1ceive applications for loans, appraise prop,
4
Nw.
Ne
Sec. 11. Nw.
erty, and serve as our exclus've representaKec. 12. Township 29 N.. Range 31 E.
tive. Attorney or real estate man preferred. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice or
Applicants for loans. and applicants for agen- Intention to make Five Year Proof, to
cies positively requirred lo furnish at Itast establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
two character references and ' forward pos- V. 8. I.and Ofllce, at Clayton, N. M., on
tage,' five 2 cent stamps, for application the 23rd day of June, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
blanks, full particulars, and prompt reply,
lienlgno L. Montoya, of Corrumpa,
write Southern Office, Southeastern Mort-

IV

OTIC K FOR

rillMCATIO

Department of the Interior.

Land Office
1915.

at

U.

8.

Clayton, N.M., April

8,

Notice Is hereby given that Archie R.
Hyso, of Sedan, N. M, who, on June
27, 1910, and August 8, 1911, made
homestead entry, serial Nos. 011(50 and
013644. for Nw. hi Section 27. and 8.
hi Nw. hi, W. hi Sw. 14, Section 22,
Township 23 N., Range 86 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before the Register and Receiver, U. S.
Land Office, at Cluyton. N. M , on the
Olfloe at Clayton, N. M., on the 26th
Pes Valverde, Register.
day of May, 1915.
Claimant names as wltnesKes:
Pluno for Kent
... .'..Tn.lCI . I 111 Ul . ill I u en, both of Sedan, N. M , Frederick S.
With privilege of buying later and
Hyso. of Vance. N. M , John W. Harhaving runt iaid apply on the price
t
N. M, Alfunxo Ua reí a, Rolando Silas, ris, of Texline, Texas.
tif sume. Will soil now to responsigage Loan Ass'n., Fourth Nat'lBank Bldg Pedro Duran, all of Ouy, N. M.
I'AZ VALVERDE, Register.
ble party, on easy monthly, quarterAtlanta, Ga'
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
ly or
al
terms. Writo Bt
My
Cur For Sale
once lo 'I II K K.N í
PIM'.LL
See O. C. Smith before you buy
The newsy paper. The News.
MUSIC COMPANY, Denver, ColoraUnit buggyHe is agent for the
See it at Pioneer Garage. Pike
All rubber goods, drugs and drug
20-- 1 L
15 Hi best rig tin the market.
Stroud.
sundries at the City Prug Store.
da

tesd Entry. Serial No. 014679. for Set See
1. and NW NeW. and ES NwV,. Bsc. 12 Twp. 25N.
Kum &!E, N. M P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register
and Receiver. U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N.
M.. on the 20th. day of April 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jobs W. Nunn' William Hess McCook. James
H. Park hill. Earnest M. Hott. all of Clayton. N.
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EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR

Low Price Makers

,M'.

.Wufr.BM.--,,..,

-

JIJ

MEN'S WEAR WEEK

f-

-O

1

We will make a special effort this week to please the men and
boys and show the goods which they will be interested' in. We
REI
honestly believe that we have the snappiest and best assorted line
of Men's wear this season than ever and believe you will agree
with us if you will only give us a chance to show you. Below is
31 "Jack, I never saw a list og some things which will interest you.

1

6S

3

ti

1

you look better"

1

Never mind what he said.
It's enough to know that he
bought his clothes here and
that they were

StyleplusH7

Clothes,. M(,
"

iI
i

1

ti

mm prm lb. warid orer."

Young men come here for their,
not because the price is low, but
because the styling is so distinctive and fine.
Fabrics are also full of style.
Wear is guaranteed.
STYLEPLUS demands that you
pay a low price and that you
dress as a gentleman should.

N5

Bi aafoction

If

For ale exclusive in Clnytcn,
by the
MERCANTILE

KM

6S

MENS' FURNISHINGS
Panama and Bangkok hats in several styles,

MEN AND BOYS SUITS
Men's excellent value Blue Serge suits
12.50
Men's fancy blue checked suits
13.50
Men's fancy gray wostered suits
15.00
"Style-PlusMen's
suits in light, dark gray and
"
blue serge, the best suits ie the world for the price.

6.00

The newest things in Men and Roys silk hats and
caps and all kinds of fancy caps, including the Falm
'
Beach colors.
35 cents to 1.50

Men's fancy cashmere and
wostered suits in a variety
of colors, the celebrated
Kirshbaum suits.
$18, $20, 22.50 and $25
Men's blue serge suits at
$15, $20 22.50 and $25
Boys blue serge suits
4.50
up to
7.50
Boys fancy suits, with two
pairs of pants 5.00 to 7.00

1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and 4.00

style for summer.

Mens fibre. silk sox, in several colors including Palm
Beach.
Per pair 25cents

Full line of B. V. D. union suits, also Poros-Kn- it
and white lisle unionsuits for men.
Hole proof sox in silk and lisle in all colors including
Palm Beach

HARDWARE

CO.

l

i

M

DEPARTMENT

is

.4

.:v-

E3

THE
NO

JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS

Our car of McCormick binders and
mowers is also on the road. If you
are going to buy a mower, rake or
binder and you want the best, buy a
McCormick and you can't go wrong.

We have just unloadeh another car of
John Deeere implements and are better
able than ever to supply your wants in
the implement line. See us for prices

i

.

and terms.

sai

firs

It won't be long till you are going
to need your mowers and binders.

JOHN DEERE, ENOUGH SAID
SllllllllllHBlllHBHBaBMBllHBHBMBlllllllllllllllllHBaMHBHmaBMSBBBaSBSlBlHBMMBllllMBlilM

line.

Better take time by the forelock and '
look them over for needed repairs, so
we can get your order in. Do this
early and avoid the rush.

Ve
Look over our harness and sadles.
have a good stock of collars, trace chains,
collar pads, hames, etc.

If its in the hardware line,
we have it.

This is "Clean-u- p time." We can furnish you with your paint, wall paper,
glass or anything in the paint
ala-bastin-

I

1

17.00

New line of Monarch and Arrow shirts in Aladras.
Soisette and silk with French cuffs and also sport

irlfsl

i

A

mm mmHIE CdPAWY

Quality Merchants
tf
U

11.
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SELL FOR

WE

LESS

n
The
Mercantile Company use Twentieth Century method in buying and selling their merchandise. Other stores can not
compete with us, as they use the old antiquated methods." We can reduce your high cost of living for May very materially, Our goods
are absolutely the best.
Every article guaranteed to please you, if itdoes not your money cheerfully refunded. Remember the
.
way in the month of May.
Otto-Johnso-

j

I
3
130

Otto-Johns-

on

'.

CORN

EVAPORATED

FRUIT
&
Fancy
California
peaches,
per lb. 10c
Nothing more delicious than good
" M 10c
Prunes
sweet corn. Nothing more distasteVELDA, Regular 75 cent per ful or as injurious as inferior corn.
Aoricots " " 15c
buys in
" " 10c
This vegetable.
Apples
gallon valve, one week 75 C immense quantities from the finest
caneries in the world and are able to
EXTRA
SPECIAL
sell the very best at rhuch lower prices
Armours
Celebrated
Pork and Beans
Nice young: mackerl, regular price 10c than small stores. 20 cent can 15c.
10c can 7
20c can 15 cents
cents.
15c can 10c. 10c can Jc
cents each
this week

P.

F. SYRUP

Otto-Johnso-

n

-2

THE
li WHOLESALE

LAU pi(ÚZxa&Ji

OTTO-J0Hf!S0-

I

Potted ham 5c can
Vienna Sausage 10c can
Veal Loaf 20c can
Lunch Tongue, 25c can

11

4c

"8c
15c

20c

Chipped Beef, small size
"
medium size
"
large size

10c
15c

25c

.

1

MERCANTILE COMPANY

N

CLAYTON'S LEADING AND MOST RELIABLE DEPARTMENT

r4i2) CSr

REI

We have, juet received a shipment of
fine canned meats.
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